Bike to the future

more
battle
Community leaders
still putting the
squeeze on
Continental Health
Care, Inc.
By Linda Rosencrance
Local activists may have lost the warwjth Continental
HeaJth Care, loc.,.(CHC) buttbey're s till fighting to win
at least one battle for the community.
"We're not naive enoug h to think we can stop them
from building their nursing home," said Theresa Hynes,
vice-president of the Brighton-Allston Improvement
Association (BAJA). "But we do think they should at least
give something back to this community."
Willy Sclarsic, vice president of CHC, a subsidiary of
the Boston-based Continental Wingate Co., Inc., contends that his organization is already giving something
back to the community-a beautiful nursing home, jobs
and the opportunity for the elderly of A-B to be admitted

Continued on page 24

2nd Annual Bike Tour shifts into high gear
By Linda Rosencrance
They came by the hundreds to Herter Park on
Saturday to "ride, stride
and glide" with the congressman from the Eighth
District.
Participants in the Second Annual 20-Mile Bike
Tour of the Eighth a nd the
Ride, Stride and Glide
Celebration rode bicycles,
walked or glided on inline skates to promote human transportation and
show support for Congressma n Joseph P.
Kennedy's Bicycle and
Pedestrian Transportation
Improvement Act.
Respondi ng to increased traffic congestion,
oil consumption and air
pollution,
Kennedy
authored this legislation to
encourage alternatiyes to
motor transportation by
requiring states to earmark
three percent of federal
highway funds for bicycle
lanes and pedestrian paths.
"The need for a more
diverse and modern transportation system has never
been greater, nor has it ever
been more possible,"
Continued on page 15

Big Wheels keep on turning: Congressman Joe Kennedy, resplendent in spandex,
turned heads as well as wheels, Saturday, during the Second Annual 20-Mile Bike
Tour.

Landing jobs at Genzyme Lawmakers
A-8 youth get leg up in biotech field

take Weld

to school
By Linda Rosencrance
The Legislature's override of Governor William F. Wcld 's veto of extra education aid to cities and towns brings at
least a sliver of sunshine into Boston' s
Overriding Concern : Governor William
otherwise bleak financial picture.
The fight to override the educatio n Weld may have learned a lesson when
budget items was led in the House by lawmakers voted to override his veto of extra
Allston-Brighton Reps. Susan Tracy and education aid to cities and towns.
Kevin Honan, and in the Sen- .....~--================.
How I spent my summer vacation: For six teens, five from A-B, it was in Genzyme's
summer internship program.

By Suzanne Siegel
As part of a package of promises it made
at the end of May to those concerned with
whetherthe$85 million manufacturing plant
slated to be built at AJlston Landing wi ll
create jobs for Allston-Brighton residents,
Genzyme has hired six local youths as sum-

mer interns, the biopharmaceutical company announced last Friday.
The six high school juniors a nd seniors,
five from Allston-Brighton and one from
Cambridge, where the corporation' s international headquarters are located, a re working at patd full-time summer office, ma nuContiRued on page 14

ate byMichaelBarrett, alongtime advocate of education
reform. The overrides allow
lawmakers to fund increased
Equal Educational Opportunity Gfants (EEOG) and to
establish a funding schedule
fo r every public school student.
Boston ' s s hare of th e

Continued on page 15
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Pharmacy Tips
by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., R.PH.

Your vote counts

THE SCREENING
PROCESS
When selecting a sunscreen, bear in mind that Sun Protection
Factor (SPF) numbers indicate how long a sunscreen will protect
skin. An SPF 8 will protect the skin eight times longer than ff no
su,1screen were worn at all. This means that the person who burns
in 15 minutes without sunscreen can expect two hours of protection
with SPF 8. After that time, the sunscreen must be reapplied. (Even
waterproof sunscreen must be reapplied after the skin is rubbed dry
with a towel.) If sunscreen is applied a half-hour before exposure to
the sun, it will have enough time to penetrate the skin'stop layer and
perform effectively. Sunscreen should be used daily. The average
person gets less than 30 percent of his or her sun exposure at the
beach.

Voter registration will be held through the month of
August, Mon.-Fri., from 10 a.m .-5 p.m., in the Jackson/

Mann Community School Office, 500CambridgeSt. Deadline for primary registration is Aug. 18.

HINT: Replace any sunscreen that displays an 'off' odor,
which indicates that its ingredients have seperated.

Check Our Low Prescription Prices
Free Delivery In Allston/Brighton only

10% off Prescription Discounts
for Senior Citizens
Most 3rd Party Plans Accepted

ATTENTION EMPLOYEES OF
St. Ellzabeths
Tufts Plan

Greenery Rehab • Stop & Shop
Blue Cross/Blue Shield
(New Plans • HMO Blue Senior Plus or Health Flex Blue)
HMO Blue Was Medical East

Vox populi: Make yours count and register to vote, through August, at the Jackson/Mann Community School.

State Employees • Retirees

New
exec
veep
at
St.
.--------------,
s3.oo OFF
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-------------John Hancock Pharmacy Access

I
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~

New or Transfer RX Prescription
With this coupon only • One per customer

L.

May not be combined with any other offers • Expires S/15192

.J

FILM DEVELOPING

FORMER FOTOMAT CUSTOMERS WELCOME

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 WASH INGTON STREET
BRI GHTON CENTER
CALL: 782-2912 • 782-0781
HOURS: MON ·FRI • 9AM • 7PM •SAT 9AM • 3PM

LOTTERY
Sponsored by Dorr's Liquor Mart
Daily Numbers:
Saturday, Aug. 1: 6472
Friday, July 31 : 1157
Thursday, July 30: 043J
Wednesday, July 29: 4030
Tuesday, July 28: 9559
Monday, July 27: 5357

Megabucks:
Wed., July 29: 11,24,29,31,33,42
Sat., Aug. 1: 10, 12, 19, 25, 28, 39
.:

Mass Cash:
Mon., July 27: 1, 8, 12, 15, 28
Thurs., July 30: 3, 15, 16; 18, 32

E's

Michael W. Metzler was
recently named Executive
Vice President/Chief Operating Officer at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital. He will
be responsible for hospital
operations.
"This is an important
year for the hospital, particularly with St. Margaret's
Center for Women a nd Infants moving onto the St.
Elizabeth's campus and with
the rising prominence of our
specialty groups," said St.
E's President Theodore
Druhot, in announcing the
appointment.
"Mike
Metzler's proven management talents will serve to
guide the growth of the hospital."
Metzler's professional
affiliations include positions
as pres ident of the Massachusetts Health Care Human
Resource Association; president-elect of the New England Conference of the
Catho lic Health Association; and program chairperson of the New England
Conference of the Catholic
Michael Metzler, recently appointed executive veep at St. E's
Labor Guild of Boston.
For the past eight years,
Metzler has served St. Elizabeth's as senior vice president and their two children, David and Maureen.
St. Elizabeth's Hospital is a 390-bed tertiary care center,
for Human Resources and Support Services. Previously, he
was corporate director of Labor Relations at the Stop & a university medical center of Tufts University School of
Medicine a nd the primary referral hospital of the Caritas
Shop Companies.
I
Metzler resides in Duxbury, Mass., with his wife Ju dy Christi Catholic health-care network.

Mass Millions:
Tues., July 28: 7, 15, 33, 34, 41, 44
(Bonus ball: 38)
Fri., July 31: 5, 7, 21, 27, 33, 44
(Bonus ball: 37 )

Play your numbers at
Dorr's Liquor Mart!

Subscribe to the Journ
' -- . ' .

-254-0334

Micaela Irene Brown
Brighton
March 20, 1992
Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Brown (Kath i Simons) of Brighton,
proudly, announce the birth of their daughter, Micaela Irene
Brown, born on March 20, 1992, at the Waltham Weston

Hospital. The new arrival weighed 8 pounds, 11 ounces and
measured 20 3/4 inches. Lovingly welcoming her at home
are her sister Melissa and brothers Michael-Ryan and
Derek. Proud grandparents include Edward B. Simons and
the late Lorraine E. (Francis) Simons of Brighton and
Richie and Irene Brown of Medford. Great grandmother is
Margaret Simons of Allston.
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QUALITY SANDWICH & PIZZA SHOP

436 Western Avenue, Brighton, MA

787-1080

A-B's Lois Sullivan, even with 31 children,
has found the time to help others

Sunday through Thursday 11-11
Friday and Saturday 11-lAM

By Linda Rosencrance
The world would be a
far, far better place if there
were more people like Lois
Sullivan living in it.
Sullivan, who has lived
in the Allston-Brighton
community for some 20
years, describes herself as
a "person who likes spending time with people."
Originally from North
Carolina and New Jersey,
Sullivan spent some time
in the early fifties traveling throughout the country
in search of the perfect
place to live before settling down in the Boston
area.
"After I graduated from
high school my father gave
me some money to travel,"
Sullivan said. "So I lived
in Seattle, Washington for
a while, but didn ' t like all
the smog there, so I headed
east and came to Boston."
While in Boston,
Sullivan earned her nursing degree from the Long
Island School of Nursing
- where she met her husband, Robert, an Army
chaplain - a nd worked at
the Mass General Hospital
before takinga nursingjob
in Washington, D.C. In
addition to her nursing degree, Sullivan also earned Married with children - 31 of them
a Bachelor of Science Degree in Cultural Anthropology from Goddard College in Brighton Center. "A lot of people kept coming to the church
Vermont.
asking for food," Sullivan said. " So by starting the food
pantry we were answering a need in the community . And
After spending some time in Germany, Sullivan and her about 2 years later we started the Soup Kitchen to feed
husband found the perfect house in Allston where they people who otherwise might not have a place to eat."
settled in to raise their 31 children - three natural and 28
The food pantry, which serves some lOOfamilies weekly,
foster children.
is open every Wednesday from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m., a nd every
" My kids used to bring home stray children li ke other Friday and Saturday from lOa.m. to2 p.m. Sullivan said she
kids brought home pets," Sullivan. " I let them stay with us prefers that people call before they visit the food pantry. The
and soon realized that I could real Iy make a difference in the number is 254-4046.
lives of other children by getting involved in the foster
parent program. So I took the courses and asked the state to
Sullivan said the soup kitchen serves dinner every
send me kids with special needs."
Wednesday night at 6 p.m. sharp. "But, not o nly do we serve
dinner to "our guests, we make it a point to sit down and
Sullivan said over the years she has treated all her kids socialize with them as we ll. Talking to these people is as
just like " regular kids." And since about 80 percent of her important as feeding them," Sullivan said. " I'd really like to
foster children still come back to visit her, Sullivan must take this time to thank everyone who has helped us over the
have done something right.
years, like Daniels' bakery, Bread & C irc us, Minihane's
Flower Shop, the students fro m Bosto n College and Boston
While she was involved in the program, Sullivan co~ University who help out at the kitc hen a nd collect cans for
fo unded PUFF (Pare nts United for Foster Families), an the food pantry, a nd all the pri vate individuals who give of
organization devoted to bringing the natural parents a nd th e their time or the ir money to he lp those less fo rtun ate than
c hildren together in a n effo rt to build self esteem and
themselves."
confidence in th e fos ter c hildren.
" We also found that at ho lidays and birthdays foste r
c hildren were often left out," she said. "So we tried to bring
the families together to celebrate. We only dissolved the
organization last year, but have replaced it with other
programs."
But Sullivan doesn' t just spe nd her time helping children - she also helps adults .
In the early sixties she founded the Food Pantry, located
at the Brighton Evangelical Congregational Churc h in

In her spare time, Sullivan works 40 hours a week as a
nurse at the Ferna ld School in Waltham, the Card inal
Medieros Center and Unive rsity Hospital, both in Boston. " I
also drive down to Providence, Rhode Island two o r three
times a week, sometimes twice a day, to see my daughter,"
she said. "And I have a house to take care of there, too."
Sull ivan, who rarely sleeps. is als9 the finance chai rman
of the Brighton Congregational Church, and the chairman of
the executive board, but her most important job, she says, is
being a grandmother.

A Better Pizza, A Better Price
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SAVE 10-25% ON SELECTED MODELS
UNBELIEVABLE PRICES ON SUSPENSION FORKS

~--------------,
s410.00 OFFv.;tll~ad

1
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10% OFF ALL COMPUTERS
253 N. Harvard St. Allston 783-5636
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Barbara & George Sawin
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• Serving the Boston Area
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· Specializing in Custom
Dried & Decorative
Arrangements
Weddings
• Sympathy Tributes
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Sawin J'{orist

all major
credit cards
by phone

238 Faneull Street, Brighton

MOVING & STORAGE INC.

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN
Free Estimates

7 Days a Week

Free Box Delivery

24 Hours

We Make Moving Easy!

1-800-287-2042
M DPU#28800
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Don't fiddle and diddle: Get on the stick, Susan Walsh's ghost tells Tevye in warning him to stop his daughter from
marrying her hubby.

Got Mortgage

Yell about this Fiddler
from the rooftops

Rates You'll
Feel At

Home With

R ight now housing prices arc very attractive. And to help you
take advantage of it we're ofTering equally attractive rates on
our mortgages, not t o mention SIOO ofT on closing costs. So if
you're in the market for a mortgage, stop by Mercantile Bank
or call us at (617) 247-2800 to schedule an appointment. With
excellent rates and courteous, friendly service you' ll understand
why our cus tomers feel so good about banking with us.

t1fMercantile Bank
61 Brookline Avenue, Boston, !\1A 02215 (617) 247-2800

By Beverly Creasey
Turtle Lane begins its 12th season this summer with the
perennial favorite, Fiddler on the Roof. Based on the tales
of Yiddish storyteller Sholem Alechem, Fiddler was Jerry
Boch and She ldon Hamick's second Tony award winning

.~

THEATRE

Member FDIC. Free Parking. Business Hours;
......
Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri.-8:30.4:30 • Thurs.-8:30-6:00 • Sat-9:00· I 2:00.

musical (Fiorello was their first). Fiddler broke attendance
records and gave Zero Mostel the role of a lifetime.
Tevye, the milkman/ philosopher and his family (of five

American Red Cross
When you help us you help everyone.

..-------------------.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i..

• Keyboard Draw .................. $29.95
• 9-Pio NLQ Prioter ............ $159.95
• l Meg SVGA Card ............. ....$99.95
•RAM & MATH Chips ........$CALL
• Cables & Add-On Cards .....$CALL
• 386DX/40 Motherboard ......$299.95

•
•
•
•
•
•

10 5 1/4 DS/HD DISkS .. ......... $7.95
10 3.5 DS/HD DISKS..........$11.95
2500 Sheets 201b. ILQP....... $16.95
2400 Baud Modem ...... ...... $59.95
3-Buttoo Serial Mouse ... ....$34.95
11 Piece Tool Kit ..............$22.95

<<< WE SH IP WORLD WIDE >>>

SPECIAL OFFER!
Enjoy a designer cooler
for only $7.50 a month!
• Regularly scheduled FREE delivery of
Pure Bottled Water to your office or home
• Customer Service Department

F

FREE Cooler Installation and Servic~
Rental and Sales of water coolers
New Micro Cool ® Microwave/Refrigerator/Freezer
New Seltzer ~~oler

•
•
•
•

Call Today

923-7000
I
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Tdaughters!) struggle with
changing traditions in turn
of the century Russia. This
was the first commercial
musical to break with tradition by depicting poverty and
religious persecuti on on
stage: serious subject matter
for Broadway at the time. It
didn ' t hurt that the show had
songs to break th e heart and
lift the spirit. The genius of
the principal c haracter is his
greatdepth:Tevye hasa dark
side but the light is always
visible.
lt' sa plum role and Turtle
Lane has a winning Tevye in
Patrick English. He's a stern
Papa but his humor and his
huma nity shin e th ro ugh .
Even in the saddest scenes,
as when Tevye denies his
daughter for marrying out of
the faith, you see it wounds
him deeply to turn his bac k
on her.

The Turtle Lane production also has three ta le nted
daughters for Tevye in Amy MvEwan, Robin Cox and
Alison Carlton. Try as he may to "control" them, they can
wrap him around their collective little fingers anytime they
want.
Amy McEwan knows her way around a comic lyric as
Tzeitel. S he 'd rather not marry the wealthy old widower
(Steve Goldwait) whom the matchmaker (Elaina Vattros)
has found for her. It's Motel, the humble tailor, who has
stolen her heart. Hannes Kniewe gives Motel a luminous
quality which makes the match even more believable a nd
touching. Their a lmost thwarted romance gives rise to one
of Fiddler's best comic scenes: the mock dream sequence,
when Tevye must convince his wife (Cynthia Kolick) that
Tzeitel should marry Motel, not the wealthy butcher. Susan
Walsh gives anotherofher stunning performances, this time
as the ghost of Fruma Sarah, materializ ing out of the
orchestra pit.
The production's on Iy flaw is tha t pit, odd Iy constructed
as a ho le in the stage at the midfront point. It appears so
precariously placed that I was worried every time so meone
stepped near it. The audie nce was so distracted, at one point
we gasped when a dancer bare ly missed plummeting into
the abyss.
Robin Cox as Hodel a nd Alison Carlton as Chava are
reason enough to forget the pit. Each has a love story to test
their fath er's patience. O ne falls for a revolutionary; the
other for a Russian soldier. Brad Zimmerma n a nd Dan
Bolton shine as the gi rls' intendeds. Cox and English have
a bittersweet farewell when Hodel leaves home to join her
tru e love in Moscow.
Joseph Stein 's book gives Tevye and his daughters some
wonderfu lly funny and touching moments. For the most
part, Laura C hase's cast is enthusiastic, beautifully voiced
and sure footed. Fiddler is a show for all times.

Turtle Lane Playhouse
Newton
Tel. 244-0160 for tix

Advertise in t~e Journal Newspapers

Get results in the Journal
call 254-0334

3 • • ••. Don't adjust your movie screen. That 's not Telly
Savalas in drag running around a barren penal colo ny with a bunch
of equally Savalas-like cons and an Alien monster in hot pursuit.
The only thing to adjust here is your expectations while s itting
through Alien 3 , ostensibly the final chapter in the Ripley vs.
Alien's saga. And, yes, that is Sigourney Weaver (not Telly
Savalas) repris ing her role as the strong-jawed Ripley -

Alien

SCREEN PEEKS
bald head and all. And o f the bald heads? If your penal colony
planet was overrun with head lice, you wouldn' t have to ask. So
Ripley and Co. must be fleeced 0f their follicles. Too bad Alien
series fans wind up being fleeced of their expectations for another
rouser flick. Unlike one and two, this Alien's not for you, bud.
Plagued by studio interference and stunted by a paltry special
effects budget (in comparison to its predecessors),Alien 3 turns in lo
just another monster-chasing-bald-folks bash. It's enough to make
you burst a gut.

Rated R, but don't ask me where

Basic Instinct••• ... From now on, she'll be known as the great
Stone face. - ice cold and dripping primal passion of the homicidal kind. Sharon Stone picks up where she left off in Total Recall
(she played Schwarzenegger's ice cold, and dripping with primal
pas.5ion of the homicidal kind, wife). In Basic Instinct (Paul
Verhoeven directed both flicks), Stone comers the market on the
persona. Playing a bisexual pulp novelist under suspicion for
murder, Stone takes the characterization and has fun with it as s he
slinks in and out of entanglements of the sado-masochistic kind

RoomMate needed to share
2 Bedroom Apt. in Brighton.
Apt. located in quiet neighborhood
Near all MBTA Lines. New Kitchen plus
Dining Room, Living Room and bath.
$400.00 a month Heat Inc;luded
Other utilities looking to split. Please call:

783-2637
After 5 :00 • No Pets

•partment to Rent
5 Room Apt on Lovely Chandler Pond
2 Bedrooms • 1 Bath • Kitchen and Bath
Just Renovated· Dining Room and
Living Room has Beautiful Hardwood
Floors• Walk To All MBTA Stops.
'BOO.GO a month· Heat Included
Other Utilities are Seperate. Please call:

783-2637
After 5:00 • No Pets

TODAY'S
WOMAN
KNOWS HER
OWN WORTH
Won't you share
yours w ith us by remember in g th e
American Cancer
Society in your w ill.
For information ca ll

I.AM~RICAN

~ CANCER

~ SOCIETY®

with Michael Douglas, who's sn iffing around to solve the ici ng of
a rock singer. Manipulative, loaded with cliches and derivative,
Basic !11Stinct is no Big Sleep. It's not even "Columbo." But it does
work, thanks in large part to Verhoeven 's th rowaway, what-meworry, direction that's less concerned with details and more
concerned with having outrageous fun.

Rated R at the Copley Place
and suburban theaters
Batman Returns **1/2 ... Is
this one a mess or what? And to
think Sean Young (or was it
Sean Penn?) got kicked off the
Warner Brothers' Jot while
decked out in pussycat garb in
an effort to scratch out the
Catwoman part fo r herself. Still,
Michelle Pfeiffer, who wasn't
kicked off the Warner's lot and
who wound up with the part of
Catwoman, almost makes the
movie a go. Almost. Even her
cat-alogical shenanigans and
hijinks of the dominatrix kind

can'tsaveBatmanReturnsfrom
being a near cat-astrophe. One
need go no further for proof
than Danny DeVito's tum as
the Penguin. Not only does he
go over the top in his i nterpretation of the deformed

Continued on page 6
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JOSEPH' M. SMITH

I COMMUNllY HEALTH CENTER
Services Available In:
FAMILY PRACTICE:
ADULT MEDICINE
PEDIA1RICS
DENTAL
PODIA1RY
OB-GYN (FAMILY PI.ANNING)
NUIRmON
BASIC IAB SERVlCE
Bilingual
Staff

lrisUl'$Jlces Accepted:
ldedlcaid/ldedicare
BC/BS ·..
Tuft.a T .A.H.P.
US Health Care

~

NHP, AETNA Partners
Other Commercial•
(Sliding Fee Scale)
HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY
2 EVENINGS PER WEEK rrtJES & TIIURS)
24 HOl)R COVERAGE

CALL FOR INFORMATION
783-0500
51 Stadium Way
Allston, Massachusetts

UNDERSTANDING WHAT You NEED.

"So far: all
'
I've been able
to do about·
my big
expenses
•
is worry
about them!'
HELPING YOU MAKE IT HAPPEN.

Whatever expenses come up,
The Provident is here to help you
find a way to pay for them. Our
banking representatives will look
at your needs and help you find
the best way to save for future
expenses. Or we can help you

determine the most affordable
way to borrow for more immediate financial needs. For more
information, stop by your local
office of The Provident today.

The Provident

Boston: 30 Winter Street, 423-5063 • 43 Kneeland Street, 423-501 5 • 25 State Street, 423-5010
Brighton: 787-3030 • Dorche~t~r: 825-3500• Saugus: 233-9222

Me!Jlber FDIC. @ .fguajl:lo~ngtar/
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Continued from page 5
grown-up offspring of parents (one played by Paul " Pee Wee
Herman" Reubens) who can't stand the sight of him and attempt to
ice him by nushing him into the sewers, but he goes clear into orbit.
A decidedly obnoxious one that makes us wish he' d disappear

SCREEN PEEKS

Rabbit-ized tale of a cartoon babe, in the " toon" world, Cool
World, who itches to become real. And the only way she can is by
hooking up (get it?) with real, nesh-and-blood cartoonist Jack
Deebs (Gabriel Byrne). But far from being another Roger Rabbit,
where the animated and real worlds came together with glorious
panache, Cool World's worlds come together more like vainglorious slapdash. Stop this world, you'll wanna get off.

Rated PG-13 at the Charles, Harvard Square, the Circle and
suburban theaters

picks up the pace a tad - the presence of Rene Russo as asskickin ',drop dead gorgeous I nternal Affairs detective Laura Cole.
Not so little Laura keeps right up there in the mayhem department
with Marty (Gibson)-what with her kung fu kicking lethal feet.
If she doesn't get you with her looks, she'll get you with her hooks.
Sad to say, the flick doesn 't always get you with its kick. Mel and
Danny have pretty much worn out their gumshoes. If there is to be
a lethal Weapon 4, then how about teaming Russo with Basic
Instinct's Sharon Stone in the leads. Against this pair, Gibson and
Glover wouldn ' t stand a chance.

Rated R at the Copley Place and suburban theaters
altogether from the flick. Where Jack Nicholson 's performance as
the Joker in Batman was a tour de force in over-the-top acting,
DeVito's as the Penguin in Batman Returns is just a bad joke.
Beyond that, there's no script to speak of and no Batman to peek
at for long st retches of celluloid. And when Michael Keaton's
Batman does surface from Wayne M anor or the bowels of the Bat
cave, we wind up wishing he hadn ' t because he 's really a schlub
in an armored Bat suit. Makes you think Sean Y oung (Penn?) tried
out for the wrong part. She'd have made a helluva Batman.

Rated PG-13 at the Charles, Chestnut Hill and suburban theaters
Brain Donors ••112 ... A brain drain, but a laugh riot nonetheless,
Brain Donors teams John Turturro (Barton Fink) and Bob Nelson
in the Zucker (Airplane) boys' Marxian (the more anarchic variety), antic and thoroughly mindless romp.

Rated PG everywhere but at the state house where it's most needed
CoolWorld*1/2 ... Kim Basinger's far from a sketch in this Roger

Housesitter ••112 ... OK. We've got ourselves, here, another
Steve Martin flick. OK. So Steve Martin is fast becoming, for his
prolificity, the Charles Grodin of the '90s. OK. Most of Martin 's
flicks turn out to be just okay, despite his comic genius. OK. This
one's a l ittle better and it's got Goldie Hawn, too. OK. So, what's
the beef? OK. Nothing really - Martin 's comica lly agile as an
architect who finds himsel f in David Letterman's shoes, so to
speak, when Hawn crashes his digs and pretends to be his missus.
OK. I t's just that it could be lots better with the likes of Martin and
Hawn. OK? OK.

Rated PG at the Copley Place, Chestnut Hill and suburban
theaters
Lethal Weapon 3 ** ... Not without its redeeming qualities there just aren't enough of them -lethal Weapon 3 ultimatel y is
a wearisome buddy flick (Mel Gibson and Danny Glover paired
again as L.A. pol ice dicks) despite the requisite numberofbashings,
thrashings and killings. There is one added wrinkle or curve, that

PaJriot Games•• ... When last we looked in on super C IA agent
Jack Ryan in The Hunt for Red October, he was mopping up the bad
guys in nuclear subs. He was also played by Alec Baldwin. This
incarnation around in Patriot Games, Jack Ryan, through the
magic of Hollywood casting directors and because Paramount
wouldn 't knuckle under to Baldwin's megabuck demands, comes
to us in the guise of Harrison Ford. The thinking man 's James
Bond, Ryan, now an ex-CIA agent is in London town with family
in low. And, guess what? Once again, he finds himself in the midst
of terror. And, guess what, Part II? Ryan re-ups as a CIA agent. It's
all a muddle of IRA violence, assassination attempts on the royal
family, and a terrorist's vendetta against Ryan and his wife and
daughter. Without the verve of The Hunt for Red October, Patriot
Games nevertheless is another CIA postcard with the agency's
stamp of approval indelibly printed on the celluloid.
Rated R at the Charles, Harvard Square, Chestnut Hill and
suburban theaters

GREAT VALUES IN HOME EQUITY.
If you've been searching for a home equity credit line

lately, you've probably seen quite a few offers for low rates.
But at Shawmut, we'd like to point out that low rates
aren't the whole story. When you look closer, you may find
additional costs like points, closing costs and application
fees. Not so with a Shawmut Home Equity CreditLine.
Low rates are just the begfilning. At Shawmut, we
offer home equity lines with no points, no application fees,
and no prepayment penalties. And that adds up to a value
that's hard to beat.
It gets better. We offer Partnership®customers special
savings like no annual membership fees and no closing costs.
And from now until December 31, 1992, we're reducing
our rates on new Equity CreditLines. To be eligible, all you
need to do is become a Partnership Account customer.

LIMITED-TIME OFFER FOR
PARTNERSHIP®CUSIDMERS

CURRENT
NON-DISCOUNTED
VARIABLE RATE

%
APR*
And of course, you get the guidance and experience of
one of our home equity lenders who can help you choose
the best way to borrow. For more information, stop by your
local Shawmut office or call 1-800-SHAWMUT.

KNOW-How THAT PAYS 0FE''·'

9.Shawmut
A Shawmut National Company

The Equity Creditline APRis variable monthly, based on The Wall Street Journal Prime Rate. The maximum APR is 18%.
Rates are subject to change. Property insurance is required; for loans of 5200,000 or more, title insurance required at up to
.35%of loan amount.
Fees waived for Partnership customers: Appraisal fee up to $500; Annual Membership fee of $35.
•Based on The Wall Street Journal Prime Rate as of 7I I 5192. Introductory APR will change with the Prime Rate for the
first year. · •Rate will change to Prime Rate plus 1.5 percenrage points after the first year.
Member FDICand Q Equal Housing Lender
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Black to the future
By Bill Hollis
It's 1969, the Beatles and The Sto nes are enormous
superstars. But just 90 miles south from their humble
beginnings in Liverpool emerges a group that believes in a
whole different aspect of music. One that deals in a subject
that has yet to be fully explored. This band is Black Sabbath.
From the time of its genesis in Birmingham, England, to
today, Sabbath continues to be at the pinnacle of heavy
metal. A band by which all others are judged.
The original cast, including vocalist Ou.y Osbourne,
drummer Bill Ward, bassist Geezer Butler, and foundi ng
guitarist Tony lo mmi, would turn out some of the finest and
darkest music of their time. Lyrically reciting on all types of
evils, Sabbath was backed up by a bludgeoning array of
power chords and monstrous rhythms. But by the end of the
seventies, members of the band could no longer communicate with front man Osbourne, eventually leadi ng to his
departure in late '78.
Searching for Osbourne's replacement, the band struck
oil twice, with the addition of singer Ronnie James Dio. Dio
had recently finished working in Ritchie Blackmore's,
Rainbow. The rejuvinated Sabbath then released their 1980
Heaven And H ell album and is credited, along with AC/
DC's Back In Black, as having put hard rock back in the
limelight after it had suffering a dip in popularity during the
era of disco.
The followup to Heaven And Hell was Sabbath's 1982
LP, Mob Rules . This record included new drummer, Vinny
Appice, and showed continued interest in mystic and reality
music. But after a lengthy tour in ' 82, Black's egos seemed
to rear their ugly heads, again, which led to a breakup- this
time with the departure of Dio and Appice. Both resurfaced
in Dio's na mesake band, whil e Sabbath continued on, never
quite recapturi ng the spirit of either of the two previous
lineups.
Now in 1992, the band is unanimous in saying that time
has healed any and all rifts that may have once existed
between its members, and that the desire to create great
music outweighed all other factors and eventually drew
them back together again.
D ehumanizer is the new release for Black Sabbath a nd
the title, Dehumanizer best sums up what this record is
about: humanity becoming computerized. With songs like
"Time Machine" and "Computer God," the band is powerfully insightful in its convictions. After spending over a year
writing and rehearsing the record (in a qu iet English countryside house), Sabbath is finally ready to face the masses.
The J ournal spoke with Geezer Butler about Sabbath's
past and present

With a repertoire as large as Sabbath's, what was the
process of selecting the songs for the tour?
Obviously we picked songs from Heaven And Hell and Mob
Rules. They were the albums we had done with this lineup.
A lot of it is from the new one and about four from the Ozzy
era. Neither Ronnie or us wanted to do pny Dio songs nor
any Black Sabbath that had been recorded after he left.
Dehumanizer touches on a wide range of topics. Was the

track " Master Of Insanity," any sort of call back to the
song,"Master Of Reality"?
(laughs) It wasn't consciously at the time. I actually wrote
that one about three or four years ago. The bass riff just
reminded me of insanity, but the titles were just coincidence.

Originally the name of the band was, Earth. Was it the
same members that became Sabbath? Was it the same
style of music?
It was the same members, but we were doing 12 bar blues.
stuff then; Cream, Hendrix mostly covers until we wrote a
couple ofsongs, the second being "Black Sabbath. " There
was another band in England called Earth. They were a pop
band and we kept getting their gigs. It was ultra lad music
and there was all these people that came to do disco. So we
had to change the name. We already had the song "Black
Sabbath" that was about wonderful imaginations, so that's
what we decided to name the group.

After the 1978 Never Say Die album, Ozzy and Sabbath
parted ways. Was Ronnie your first choice? P
Tony had seen Ronnie and he just loved his whole approach
and the way be worked. You see, Ronnie won't do anything
unless he can put his heart and soul in it, where as Ozzy, just
did it cause he had to. Ozzy had already left the band once
during the recording of that album, so we carried on writing

the record and he eventually
came back to finish it. But
when we started to tour, he
refused to sing any of the
new stuff. We had planned
0 11 playing fi ve and Ozzy
knocked it down to one, as
usual.

In 1982, Ozzy released
Sp eak Of The Devil, right

around the time as Black
Sabbath's Live Evil came
oul It seemed like a little
more than a coincidence?
Exactly what happened was,

Into the darkness: Black Sabbath will draw you into its so-called sinister world if you
_d_a_re_le_t_it_· -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - --

they had found out we were
going to do a live album, and his management got Ozzy to
go out, in a couple ofdays, to record all Sabbath stuff It was
pretty much a rush job, designed to beat our album. He put
it out a month before ours and /or the most part, it killed
what we were trying to do.

I think it was Tony's mom (laughs). No, it's probably some
local witch.
Black Sabbath wi 11be appeari ng at the Orpheum Theater o n
Aug. 9.

There were four Black Sabbath albums you did not
appear on. What was that like, listening to something
that had been so much a part of you?
Oh yes, the Tony albums. Well I quite enjoyed the music, but
ly rically, it was miles away from what I would do or what
Ronnie was doing. I felt the band went in a totally different
direction lyrically. One of the albwns goes 011 about Satan
and all that sort of stuff. I just don't associate myself with
that anymore. And the last album talks about lost gods or
something. I'm much more into the reality side of writing.

So what you're saying is, the band's interest in the occult
and the afterworld is not as strong as it was in the early
years?
It was just a phase we went
through, only we weren't into
Satanism or Black Magic. In
fact, that's a big misconception about Sabbath. Ifpeople
really listened to the Lyrics,
it's a warning against the
evils of the world.

• Montessori or icxhin& cnviron:ncnt
• Full day or p;irt-1imrlycar-round pro:=
Pr=hool and toddler care i:i bap;:y,
safe cnvironmcnL
l..oc:itcd in Vic:IDriao building.
S scpaale activity rooms.
localed ia Brighlbn area

Fully Lict11Std •
Appiicatic11S now being accepltd

783-4819 .

r------------------------,

:I
I

Served Monday · Friday from l l :30am to 5 :00pm • Except Holidays

I ~
•

Did you feel you have to
live up to the name, Black
Sabbath?
We did, to a certain extent.
But it really started when
the record company decided
to put an inverted cross on
the record sleeve of our first
a lb um. We were totally
against it but we didn't have
much say in those days. In
fact, we didn 't even see it
until the album was out.

$3.95

I:
I

~ :

ClIEf o <SALAD • TACO <SALAD .
TEQIYAKI <SALAD • <SALAD© oANDWIClI
J) UQGEQ Of TlIE DAy • flotl @ C lIIPo
G REEK <SALAD POCKET

I

(~l~\.)1111\. Iil~

* Chowder * Lobster *
*
BBQ Chicken *
*
*
*
~ From$f).f)5 ~
Corn on the Cob

So how did you and Tony
end up putting this Sabbath combination back together again?
I had gone to see Ronnie's
show in Minneapolis and
ended up on stage jamming
"Neon Knights." I got a really good feeling from talking to him afterwards. I went
back to England and told
Tony that Ronnie is ready to
come back and finish the
unfinish ed work. And
Vinny's return proved to be
the missing link for it to fully
take shape.

So now that you've dismissed a ny connection between Sabbath and the occult, who was the person
standing in the field on the
firs t Black Sabbath album
cover?

WONDER YEARS, INC.
CHILD CARE CENTER

L

Watermelon

-----------------------353 Cambridge St. , Allston 783-2300
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By Deanna Gugel
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1 T seasoned salt
Remove spinach from
freezer, thaw and dry.

h Once the spinach is

pinac

P1nwh~els

If you love. chicken, but

are bored with. th~ wa~s
you are preparing it, this
recipe was designed for
yo~. ~erve with. longgram nee for a qmck, delicious _dinner.
6 chicken breas_ts, deboned and deskmned
8-10
oz.
frozen
cho~ped spinach
6 shces bacon
112 cup grated Parmesan chees~
.
1/2 cup diced omons
1/2 fres~

ready, clean chicken thoroughly. Then slice into, .
but not all the . way
through, the chicken
breasts, so the meat looks
like it is cut into three
equal pieces. Pou?d with
a meat mallet until nearly
flattened. Sprinkle ligh_tly
with poultry seasonmg
and seasoned salt. Meanwhile, fry bacon in a large
skillet until it is just barely cooked. (Do not cook
until crisp.) Drain on a
paper towel. Then lay one
strip of bacon in the middle of each chicken

1f necessary to make 1t fit
on the meat. Top with
spinach. leaves until one
side of the chicken breast
is covered. Sprinkle with
Parmesan chee~e. and
add about one T of diced
onion on each chicken
breast. Pick the shortest
end of the meat and roll
meat to form a pinwheel
with the other ingredients inside the chicken
breast. Spear with toothpicks at about one-inch
intervals to hold the pinwheel together. Squeeze
lemon juice over the top
of each pinwheel and
place on an unheated
rack of a broiling pan. Put
pan about three inches
from the heat and cook

ping after about six minutes.
re> 1992. Tribune Media services
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To eat and exercise, or
exercise ar.d eat? That is
the question.
It's not that simple,
says Mort Malkin, in a
recent issue of the New
Age-Peak Health Walking Club newsletter.
There are advantages
and disadvantages either.'·
way.
"The advantages of exercising after a meal is
that, in some instances,
more calories are burned," he said. "Whether

an mcrease m exercise~lood glucose levels,
induced metabolism, or which are normall~ low
by a rise in thermogenesis before breakfast, will _he
of the meal remains in driven even lower with
question."
exercis~. To av?id hYpOThe disadvantages of glycem1a, Malkm advises
eating and then exercis- a light breakfast of one
ing are: Doing so diverts slice of toast, a cup of tea
blood away from the mus- and an ora_n~e an hour becles which results in a fore exerc1smg.
less~r workout. It also
InCidentally, your meslows th~ digestive pro- tabolism is at its ~eak in
cess, which can cause gas- the afternoon, so if your
trointestinal dysfunction schedule . allows, th~t's
and distress.
the best time to exercise.
It's better to do a
strong workout on an~---------,
empty stomach than a You can't cure colorectal
mild workout on a full cancer ~~o~~~~~ know
stomach. But it's not a
Call us.
good idea to exercise in
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIElY.
the morning without having eaten at all, Malkin'------ - - - . - -- -

t

S"Q~'b
KITCHEN NOW OPEN NIGHTLY
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at

AMERICA
at

wan

Matt's
springing
his clock
forward
for

$6.95
Early Birds
i11cludes e11 frees, veget11hle,
sauul a 11d coffee.

JVow, extended

hours from
3:30 'til 7:00
Monday - Friday

Food Served Daily 11 AM to 1OPM
Daily Luncheon Specials 11 •3Mon •Sat
Appetizers/Lite Entrees 5•1OMon •Sat
Menu from s2@ to s~

Man

'l\\nrs Dll\Dll

Revel in the
RED,
\W/1lilII1f I8
&BREW
~~cCct~~

Boiled Lobster with
Coleslaw,
Com-on-the-Cob,
White Clam
Chowder,
Boston Ale by
Samuel Adams

$1.95
Luncheon
Special
of our
Robust Half Orders

of

Wings,
Rings&
Things

THURS FRI· SAT

DJ
EDGAR

GORMAN
&O'KANE

SUN

MON TUES

OJ
KENNY

THE
LUCK
DONEGAL OF THE
COUROROYS DRAW

jcoT~;Jo-P~hlk-Llbr-;;yl
I

I

Restaurant & Pub

l~

~l

:~
I

b:

I Mon. - Grilled Chicken Dijonaise..... $14.95 I
I Tues. - Boneless Prime Rib............. $16.95 I
I Wed. - New Zealand lamb Chops.... $15.95 I
I Thurs.- New York Sirloin ................ $16.95 I
I Fri. - Swordfish............................ $15.95 I
I Sat. - Ftlet Mignon Bemaise•••••••••• $18.95 I
Sun. . Baked Stuffed Shrimp.......... $14.95 I
:
Fresh Vegetable, Pot!I-to & Salad Bar i ncluded I

I
I

L

Please bring coupon - offer expires August 31, 1992

Validated Parking
10 Brookline Place - West
Brookline - On the Green Line

---------------

:

Except Holidays
F o1· $1.9.S more; 111flke it r1
co111plete 111efll with
uppetfaers fl11d desse1·t
pfl ckflge.
Of]cred eflch dfly !

MATT GARRETT'S
RESTAURANT

1HE BEST BEER
INAMflOCA

$10.95/July &
August
' i,(' ' i,'( u" :,(
, /,.(
"

' i,(

'

'

Offer good from
11 :30am to 5:00pm
Monday thru
Friday
MATT GARRETT'S
RESTAURANT

645 Mt Aubwn St., Coolidge Sq., Wa1ertown, MA 923-8013

PRIME RIB
SPECIAL

$5.95

BROOKLINE, MA 02146

299 HARVARD STREET
BROOKLINE, MA 02146

738-5635

738-5635

for lunch or dinner

MATT GARRETT'S
RESTAURANT

Inc. veg., bread & butter • choice of
pasta/pilaf baked potato/French fries

299 HARVARD STREET

MATT GARRETT'S
RESTAURANT
120 BOSTON POST ROAD

SUDBURY, MA 01776

508-443-9957

tci:.0,'0.,'<
Westgate Mall, Brockton
Rte 20, Sudbury
Coolidge Comer, Brookline
Howland Place, Nt'W Bedford

120 BOSTON POST ROAD

SUDBURY, MA 01776

508-443-9957

M-F NOON-lOPM; SAT 4-lOPM; SUN 3-9PM
MC/Visa Accepted • Ample Free Parking In Rear

I
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CALORIE
COUNTDOWN

BY SUSAN DUFF
gelaU

When Your Diet Fails You

Most
dieters
feel
they've failed when they
can't stick to the diet
they're on and lose the
weight they need to lose.
Sometimes, it's definitely
our own fault when a diet
·doesn't work out. There
are other times, however,
when it's not the dieter
who's failed, but rather
the diet itself. When this
is true, you should be asking your diet what it's
done for you lately. The
following questions might
help you find out if the
problem lies with the
kind of weight-loss program you' re on:
• Are you hungry most
of the time? If your answer is yes, you're on the
wrong diet for you. Any
diet that deprives you of
so much food that you
have to go around feeling
starved simply won't
work. When an eating
plan cuts back too drastically on food amounts,
your body eventually rebels. The ulti]llate result
is a binge, and the inevitable weight re-gain. The
best diets allow you to eat
all the low-calorie foods
you need to feel satisfied
and well-nourished, so
you can lose weight
steadily, and keep it off.
• Is your exercise
schedule too rigorous? If
your weight-loss plan requires that you work out
so frequently that you
have a hard time keeping

up and you often feel
tired, you're probably
overexerting
yourself.
':fh~ effects of .this are
>J!11ilar to thos~ involved
.Nith u.ndereatin~. M?st
Jf us simply cant ma.i nlain an overly demanding
workout program. Eve.nlually, we beco~e discouraged, lose.. interest
and stop exercising altoge~her. E ven ~orse , '!'e
~mght end up with an m1ury that keeps us se~en
tary for weeks at a time.
~e.reasonable about exe:cismg. A good progr~m is
on~ that gets more. interestmg an~ . att~active as
your condition i~proves. ,
Vary your routine and
take days off between t he
toughest workouts.
• Do you find yourself
c~aving fo~ds that your
diet doesn t allow you .to
have even a tast~ o~ Listen to your ~ody s signals.
Th?se cravings may be
t~mg to tell Y.o u so11!ething. Even if you re
tempted by sweets and
junk foods, it could indi- cate your diet lacks certain nutrients. You might
not be taking in the right
amount of carbohydrates,
for example, or perhaps,
you're not getting enough
fat in your diet. (M&ny
dieters make the mistake
of eliminating fats entirely; some fat intake is essential to a healthy eating
plan.)

1. What was Walt Disney's first full-length feature

cartoon film?
2. What a re the names of th e three Gabor sisters?
3. H ow many records must be sold in o rder fo r an
album t o go "platinum"?
4. Who was the Cisco Kid's s idekick?
5. How many A!fred Hitchcoc k films did Hitch cock
appear in?
6. Who we re Bret a nd Bart?
7. What father-son t eam wo n Oscars fo r "The T reasure of th e Sierra Ma dre"?
e1paw aunQ•J 1 Z66 l

>

uo1snH
mior pue u o1snH l il1\"eM · L '.sJa410Jg >pu aAew
aq..L ·9 :o!: l ilAQ ·g :oq:m Bd ." :uO!fl!W I ·c :esz esz puB
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Would You
Believe .....
The origin of "checkmate" in chess is fro m the
Arabic
phrase
" shah
mat," which means "the
king is dead."

•••

Roughl y only 100,000
pounds a re produced each
year of the rarest cot fee in
the world, Jam a i ~u Blue
Mountain. This coffee is
sold in o ny a few store~ in
the United States.

•• •

There is absolut.:I> no
d ifference either in nutritiona l value or flavor bet ween bro wn-shelled eggs
and white-shelled eggs.

•• *

The Sahara Desert in
North Africa is the largest
in the world - 3,200 miles

*••

For the
pleasure is
ality . For
pleasure is
reality.

sorbetto

health y mun,
cont rolling re·
the neurotic ,
escaping fro m

•••

Exercise is the best anti dote for worry. Use yo ur
muscles more, and your
brain less when you are
worried.

aµertiv i

•••

Once you have fo und a
true friend, treasu re that

liquers
' 1O<_...

fr iend, for surely you ha ve
found the rarest o f gems.

•••
Basenji, the dog of Africa, does not bark and is,
therefore , a favored hunting dog.

•••

Galileo was the first astronomer to use a telescope to observe the
heavens.

T• •ounc Med+a Services

" .. . Well, that 's out . .. they want someone with at
least two years' experience hosi ng down pigs on
hot days ... "

•••

Of all the things you
wear, your express ion is
the most important.

~A
~dJ

•••

Each new day is the first
day of the rest of you r life
- make the most of it.

('ognacs

Italian Restaurants

•••

SINCE 11124

The sweetest of all
sounds is the voice of the
person we love.

'

scotches
One of the widest varieties of entrees, Guaranteed to suit any taste18 pasta dishes, 19 seafood entrees, 25 other specialties including
Open Hearth Barbeque, all for under $10 each ...
Kids Comer Menue for $2.99

•••

Thinking is like living
and d ying. Each of us has
to do it fo r himself.

387 Chelsea St., Day Square, East Boston

567-9539
Each moment is yours
to make as precious or as
painful as you choose.

sofl beverages

Open Daily 1 lam - 1 lpm, Noon on Sunday
From Boston: Come thru Callahan Tunnel, take lst exit at end of runnel,
left at lint set of lights, 3/4 mile to Day Square.

•••

Most people would
rather be ruined by praise
than saved by criticism.

r---j

•••

TRIVIALITIES

sa::H flJOS

Have an o pen mind ,
someone muy dro p <1
thought in it.

Don't pray when it
rains, if you don't pray
when it shines.

fljfp~ ,~--"'-

60 Devonshire Street, Boston• 617-227-6736

2 for 1 Dinner

•••

What you don't see with
your , eyes , do not speak
with your tongue.

Monday thru Wed. & Saturday

•••

paninl

c::-_:::::----= . . . . .

~

pV.za

$12.95

Welcome
o ppos1t1on
that has convict ion.

With soup or salad, rolls and butter

•••

• Chicken Cutlets • Broiled Scrod
• Sauteed Chicken & Broccoli
• CW's Marinated Sirloin Tips

To do good work is to
kno w what happiness is .

•• *

• In the HEART of the Financial District
Half a block from the Old State House ....

T here is a lways time
enough if you use time
correctl y.

Cvm1• z· i>1t II> 11(ta 1 I'm t111tl 1'11rk 11<"r<1» tl11• >lrl't"t i11 l\11mey
G11rt1g<' fvr Sl.1111 (111' to -I lzours) zl"itl1 lirkt't fntm Zitu's

•••

T o be a friend, a man
should close his eyes to the
fa ults of others and open
them to his own .

Karaoke every Thurs. night starting at 8:30 pm

Entertainment & Dancing Thurs-Sat
-No Cover Charge-

•••

L•

s.nd~ ml Plzu unlll l 1111 • Prtt Hot le Cold Han cfoouvm......t Mon-Pr! 4-7 pn

--------------~
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RESTAURANT AND PUB

•••

Boston was the site of
the fi rst restaura nt in the
Un ited Sta tes, in 1794.

•• •

Turtles, as a species, are
about 275 million years
old.

• • *

Hope was the only thing
that remained in Pand
ra's box after she opencJ
it.

•••

Arica, the town that
borders between Chile and
Peru , is drier than a desert. It receives a mere .02
inches of rain per year .

LIVE ENTERTA INMENT
'11lllrS.

Fri.

Sat.

Sun.

Doc

DJ.

Brothm

Chris

BUFFET BRU~CI I
All Y ou,.Can. Eal

on ly

S6.'~5

lion.
Tir'n
Irish
Sessions Crandall

llt\PPY llOUR
Free Appetizers
at t h e B a r

10:30AM to 2 :30 PM
4:00PM to 6:00PM
72
304 Washi ngton S t., Brighton Center

789-4100

255 Hanover Street
Boston
742-1768
3 Water Street
Boston
1 Elliot Street
Cambridge
349 Newbury Street
Boston
(Opening May '92)
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Wheels of
progress
The image of healthy people on bikes, rollerblades, or
just walking during Saturday's Second Annual 20-Mile
Bike Tour of the Eighth and the Ride, Stride and Glide
Celebration served notice that a healthy environment is not
something to take for granted.
Certainly, Congressman Joseph P. Kennedy doesn ' t
think it should be. And to this end, the congressman donned
his spandex biking ensemble, tuned up his 12-speeder a nd
joined in the festivities, which began at Herter Park.
Kennedy, who passed up Barcelona and a c hance at the
gold, was hoping to strike another kind of gold, Saturday.
He was after support for his Bicycle and Pedestrian Transportation Act and the healthy turnout was as good as gold,
1
even though no t everyone was as spandex conscious as the
good congrr ma n.
The purpose of the bill is to encourage folks to use
human transportation (bikes and legs) to get about ·whenever they can - what's good for the environment is good
for you - by making states set aside three percent of
federal highway funds for bicycle lanes and pedestrian
paths.

To the editor:
On behalf of Franciscan Children's Hospital and Rehabilitation Center, I would like to respond to the comment
attributed to officials of the Greenery in the July 30 jlrticle
[of the Journal] regarding that institution's expansior proposal.
The comment states that " ... the Franciscan Hospital
offers short term acute care, whi le Greenery functions as a
long term rehabilitation center." This comparison can be
incorrectly interpreted to mean that ou r institu tion does not
offer rehabilitation. In fact, Franciscan C hildren's Hospital
and Rehabilitation Center is the only pediatric rehabilitation
center in New England devoted exclusively to the needs of

Now, all we have to do is get behind this and we' ll a ll be
_gold medal winners.
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Read my lips: no more expansion
To the editor:
Director,
Neighborhood Planning and Zoning Department
One C ity Hall
Boston, MA 02201
RE: Health and Rehabilitation Properties Trust

99-111 C hestnut Hill Avenue, Ward 12
Brighton, Massachusetts

It's a good bill - a necessary o ne. Saving the environment and making for healthier people - all rolled into one
package. Not bad.

children and adolescents from newborn to the age of21. We
offer brain injury rehabilitation, pulmonary re habi litation
for children who require ventilator assistance, orthopedic
rehab ilitation, and cognitive ~nd behavioral rehabilitation.
Because we offer medical/surgical services, we are able
to meet the acute needs of our rehabilitatio n patients.
Acute medical surgical inpatient care is also available to
children from the Allston-Brighton com munity. These acute
services, however, complement our primary mission, which
has always been pediatric rehabilitation.

Dear Planners:
Again I must make it known that I am absolutely against
the Greenery home's expansion.
1. Even before a 4th floor is added, the current building
obstructs our view and makes the a rea darker. I' m sure you
can visualize what this addition would do to my neighborhood.
2. The water pressure in the area has diminished since
this building was erected. Th us, more facil ities there wou ld
decrease our water pressure again.
3. We have had many electrical disruptions in the recent
years and this is surely due to all the expansion allowed in
the neighborhood.
4. We have problems with parking due to so much staff
and visitors at the Nursing Home. Yes, they have some offstreet parking, but the majority of vehicles parked on
Chestnut Hill Ave nue and all the side streets are still from
the Nursing Home.
The area is very congested with parked cars and moving
traffic including trucks making deliveries, ambulances,
ambulettes, buses, and ' the ride' plus visitors and staff.
All these vehicles are sometimes a hazard entering and
departing the homes driveway working their way from fast
moving traffic and maneuvering themselves around parked
cars. You might also make note that most of the ' No
Parking' signs have been re moved from the poles.
Almost on a regular basis, there is screeching of brakes
and occasional fender-bender accidents.
Many of the persons (who either work at or v isit the
home) are most inconsiderate and park illegally at the bus
stop and at the edge of our private driveways maki ng it
extremely difficult to enter and leave our own home.

5. Most importantly, it seems necessary to repeat again
that each time new construction or expansion is sought by
the nursing home, the Public Hearings are held in downtown Boston.
In the past, neighbors who have taken time from work,
or other.busy schedules, or even senior citizens who have
taken special buses to attend these meetings, arrive in
Boston only (1) to be pushed from room to room, (2) be told
the meeting is postponed due to an error in the Board of
Appeals, (3) to be told the pef.sons representing the Home
were delayed or unable to attend, or ( 4) whatever other
scheme could be found to delay and discourage the neighbors.
These things are onl y ploys and delays to aviod opponents -because the eventual Appeal is some how passed
without ti mely or proper notice to the Citizens of the
Community.
The Home Trustees, Attorneys, a nd possibly the BRA
Zoning Board are very clever in deterring us (the neighbors) from voicing our opinions.
I am a Senior Citizen w ho has lived in this neighborhood
for most of my life. I have attended several of these
meetings-some of which were never "cal led to order" for the above reasons. Neighbors in attendance are barely
allowed to speak.
The Nursing Home is a wonderful facility. I have visited
patients there. However, ENOUGH JS ENOUGH. LET
EXPANSION TAKE PLACE ELSEWHERE.
If you are truly a Neighborhood Planning Department,
you should do what is right for the neighborhood.
Another reason for opposing expansion is structural
damage to the surrounding homes (including mine) which
had damage due to blasting when the Greenery was constructed. Why should we be subjected to that again.
Rose M. Dehan
C h estnut Hill Ave.
Brighton
P.S. / hopethe "Greenery Rehabilitation Group Inc." has not
changed its name to Health and Rehabilitatlo11 Properties
Trust" so that this partition can now slip through another
crack or cre vice of the Appeal Board and Government.
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I was moved to write by the tremendous outpouring of
goodwill exhibited by our com munity towards the sai lors
on the Russian Tall Ships. The sailors were in desperate
shape, w ith no money or food for the journey to Eng land.
Our comm unity responded by donating tens of thousands
of pounds of food overnight to these people in need.
As many of your readers know the same desperate
si tu ation ex ists for thousands of families across Massach usetts. A recent study on childhood hunger shows that one in
five children in Massachusetts go to bed hungry.
The goodw ill show n to the Russian sailors can be easily
replicated in your ow n backyard. T he American Red Cross
a nd Project Bread/Walk for Hunger provide a free transpor-

talion service to move food from donors to food pantries
across the state. Your do nations w ill be brought to either a
designated program if you desire or to one of ~he 275 food
pantries that serve Eastern Massachusetts.
The concerted efforts of hundreds of individuals aided
the Russian sailors in the ir terrible plight. This same effort
is needed to assist desperate fami lies to get back o n their feet.
You can make a difference fo r a fami ly in the area.
Please call the America n Red C ross today at (617) 2621234, extension 204 to make a donation today.

I

Kevin O 'Connell
Director
Food For The Hungry
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IAllnouncements I
One day V'ball tourney
And it's at the West End
House, 105 Allston St.,
Allston, Tuesday, Aug. 18,
from 12 p.m. to 5 p.m. There
will be teams of six (teams of
seven just will not be permitted - hear?) And two age
groups - 8-11 and 12-16.
Wait...there'smore. T-shirts
will be given to all participants and there's food and
beverages for everyone, too.
And prizes for all six members of tbe 1st and 2nd place
teams in each age group.
Contact Mike Bourg at the
West End House (tel. 7874044) for more info.
The tournament will be followed by Hot Talks for those
between the ages of 13-16.
It's presented by ALLBAD
(Boston Against Drugs).
Watch rdms, listen to enthralling stories - and even strengthen your reading skills through August at the Brighton Branch Library,
More info: Contact Paul
40 Academy Hill Rd.
Lewis at BAD: 635-3283; or
Holly Hammond at the Jackperiod.
son/Mann Youth Center (Hot Talks): 635-5157.
Terry Fox Run
The Seventh Annual Terry Fox Run, a five-mile moveBoldly going where no one has gone before
along-athon to benefit the American Cancer Society, will be The program runs from July 6 through August 28, Mo nday
through Thursday, 9:30a.m. to noon at the Boston Common
The Museum of Science, Science Park, Boston, will host held, Sunday, Sept. 30, around the Charles River Espla(Monday and Wednesday); Rogers Playground in Brighton
Star Trek®: Federation Science, a national traveling exhi- nade, with the starting line at Boston's Four Seas0ns Hotel.
(Tuesday); and Iacono Playground in Hyde Park (Thursbition on display from Oct. 3, 1992 through Jan. 3, 1993, and
day). More info: Call the Parks Dept. at 725-4505.
you will finally have an opportunity to "boldly go where no Registration and aerobic warm-up begin at 9:30 a.m.; the
one has gone before."
run starts at noon. More info: Call the American Cancer
SummerWorks jobs still available
Society at (617) 267-2650.
Action for Boston Community Development, Inc. {ABCD)
The exhibit was originally developed to coincide with the
and its neighborhood APACs and NSCs have extended the
25th anniversary of the Star Trek phenomenon, as well as The players court
deadline for SummerWorks applications and are still acthe 1992 International Space Year as declared by both It' s BNBL time, once again as players male and female,
NASA and the United Nations.
young and younger, lace up their Air Jordans, Nikes, cepting requests for summer jobs. All youth, 14-21 years
old, are encouraged to submit their completed applications
Converses or what-have-you to see if they' ve still got some
to ABCD SummerWorks, 100 Shawmut Avenue in the
Visitors to the exhibition will navigate through an asteroid spring left in the old pins, each summer.
:>outh End. More info: call your neighborhood APAC (Tel.
field, program a voice activated computer, tum into a
783-1485)or NSC, or ABCD SummerWorks at (617)451Klingon, visually beam onto an alien planet, command a The Boston Neighborhood Basketball League (BNBL), the
1222.
starship and get a close-up look at props and costumes city' s oldest basketball league for young folks began its
actually used in Paramount Pictures' hit TV series, "Star 24th season, Monday, July 6. BNBL includes Men's 19 and
VFW Post 2022 Flea Market
Trek: The Next Generation" and Star Trek motion pictures. under and 15 and under divisions and the same Classifications for women. In Allston-Brighton, games are played at The Oak Square VFW Post 2022 and Ladies Auxiliary
Open Air Flea Market will be held every Saturday and
Advance reservation is required. Complimentary advance Ringer Park, Allston Street and Griggs Place.
Sunday-weather permitting-from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. in the
tickets for Museum of Science members are available
parking lot across the street from the post, 395 Faneuil St.
beginning Aug. 1. Advance tickets for the public go on sale The BNBL is run by Boston Community Centers. For the
Sept.1 . Tix are available at the Museum Box Office or by name and number of your local regional supervisor or site Space $10. Dealers welcome. Rest rooms available. For
information call Cappy 391-5195. Proceeds to benefit the
calling the museum 's Star Trek Hotline: (617) 723-2506. coordinator (in A-Bit' s Alex Daugherty at 288-4811 ), call
health and welfare fund.
More info: {617) 723-2500.
Community Centers Central Office at 725-4920. The League
Director is William Dickerson.
Food Pantry
The post is also accepting donations of canned goods, nonperishables and toileteries for distribution to area homeless
The Hill Memorial Baptist Church (279 North Harvard St., A-B APAC Summer Day Camp
Allston) Food Pantry will be held Saturdays, from 10 a.m. The Allston-Brighton Area Planning Action Council, Inc. shelters. Items may be dropped off at the post, 395 Faneuil
St.
.
until noon. For emergency assistance, call Barbara at 783- (APAC) has Summer Day Camp appl ications available for
0839, between 5:30 and 8:30 p.m., Mon.-Fri.
6-12 year old children of the A-B community. The camp is
Big wheels keep on bikin'
located at the Allston-Brighton Congregational Church, 41
Taft Summer Program
The Major Taylor Bicycle Club is Boston 's only multiQuint Avenue, Allston, and began July 6 and runs until
There's still time to register for the Taft School's Summer August 14, 1992. Camp hours are from 8:45 a.m. to 3:45
cultural recreatibnal and racing organization. Weekly rides
Program. This is the one that prepares students, who've just· p.m., Monday through Friday. Activities will include sports,
levels. For more information, call the
are offered for
completed the fifth grade for life in the sixth grade, the recreation, crafts, music, theatre, and arts among others.
club' s 24-hour i~formation hotline at (617) 499-8641.
gateway to middle school. The program provides the youngsters with reading, math and computer skills, and runs for Fee for the camp is $100 per child. Breakfast, lunch and a
BHS 25th reunion
six weeks until Aug. 14. For more information, contact the snack is provided to all children. Pick up your application
Brighton High School's Class of 1967 will hold its 25th
program supervisor Mary Leydon at 782-0080.
reunion on Oct. 3, at the American Legion Post 440, 395
at the A-B APAC, 143 Harvard Avenue, Allston, or call
California St., Newton. If you know the addresses of any
Paula at 783-1485 for more information.
Make a splash at A-B "Y"
class members or if you 're interested in attending call Fred
Can you say "pool party." Even if you can, you ' ll probably Boston Parks Dept. Tennis Clinics
at 787-9318 or Dennis at 782-7151.
be able to say it a whole lot better after you experience one What a racket! It's like this, see. The Boston Parks Departof the parties at The YMCA of Greater Boston-Allston/ ment - you know who we' re talking aboµt - well, it's
Garden plots available
Brighton Branch, 470 Washington Street in Brighto,n. What offering these free tennis clini~s, see.; to area youth, this
The Herter Community Gardens, located on the banks of
better way to celebrate a birthday or other occasion? The summer. The New England Lawn Tennis Association
the Charles River in Allston, announces the opening of
rental package at the "Y" provides a room for 30 minutes (NELTA) will oversee instructors, who in turn will teach
many new garden plots for this season. Any low to middle
and the swimming pool for an hour. And the YMCA will boys and girls, ages 6-16, how to execute the fundamentals
income person ~hp would like to maintain a garden plot as
toss in the lifeguards. More info: contact Wade Lindhorst, of tennis - you know, swinging low to high and keeping
aquatic director, at 782-3535.
your head up during your serve - over an eight-week
Continued on page 12
I
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Continued from page 11
a food supplement and also become a member of a growing
garden society in Allston-Brighton. For further information
call Bob Wambolt at 782-8117.
Pioneer Financial aids college-bound students
In conjunction with the Massachusetts Association of Student Financial Aid Adminstrators (MASFAA), Pioneer
Financial, a cooperative bank, recently presented a free
financial aid clinic for college-bound students and their
parents. The clinic was held at Wentworth Institute of
Technology in Boston and was staffed with experts from the
financial aid community. The event provided an opportunity
for many to receive information on educational financing.
For those who did not attend the clinic, general information
on financial aid is still available from the Higher Education
Information Center. The toll free number is 1-800-4421171 .
Information on parent and student laons may be obtained by
calling Pioneer Financial at 1-800-327-6000.
Pet loss counseling
If you have lost a pet or are anticipating the loss of a pet, you
don ' t have to go through it alone. Losing a pet is like losing
a friend or family member. The Animal Rescue League of
Boston, 10 Chandler St., offers assistance to those trying to
deal with the loss of a pet. For more information, call the
Animal Rescue League of Boston at (617) 426-9170 between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m., Mon.-Fri., and speak with Janice to
arrange an appoi ntment, free of c harge, with a counselor.
Volunteers for Catholic Charities
Catholic Charities, Massachusetts largest private provider
of social services, has a variety of volunteer opportunities in
Boston and the surrounding area. The need for volunteer
assistance has never been greater. Cutbacks in aid to social
services have severely limited agency programs for children, young parents, the elderly, immigrants a nd refugees,
victims of homelessness, etc. For more info about volunteer
opportunities, call John Gleason at (617) 482-5440.

24 Hour Daily Service & Packilge Delivery
Corporate & Personal Charge Accounts Available.

536·50~

American Red Cross
When you help us you help everyone.

+

planning its 50th reunion on Sept. 13, 1992, at the Wollaston
Golf Club in Milton. The Committee requests help in locating members of the class. Anyone with information is
encouraged to call (617) 296-0699 or (617) 235-4743.

Lessons
"Y" swim

recycltng newspapers at the curb, in Allston and Brighton,
on regular trash days every other week. Residents are asked
to place newspapers only in brown paper bags separate from
their regular trash.1Bundles should be placed in plain view
at the curbside by 6:30 a.m. Throughout Boston, newspaper
recyclrng pick-up will take place every other week, in all
weather, rain or shine. Want more info? Call John McCarthy
at 725-4959.
I
Donat~ clothes
Donate clothing, toilet goods and underwear to help the
homeless. Please call Mel or Esther at 734-6834. Mel does
make housecalls to pick up items.

4 70 Washington Street in Brighton, is offering pub Iic swimming classes in a safe and enjoyable environment.

and Adult Care Food Program. Meals are available to
participating childten at no separate charge without regard
to race, color, national origin, sex, age or handicap.

niAN BROOKLINE AND NEWTON

Dorchester H.S. for Girls SOth reunion

The Class of 1942 at Dorchester High School for Girls is

The YMCA of greater Boston-Allston/Brighton Branch,

Spaulding C hild Car e Center Food Program

OUR RATES ARE SUBSTANTIALLY LOWER

Hahnemann Hospital Eating Disorders Service
A free support and discussion group offered monthly for
those with anorexia or bulimia, their friends a nd family
members. The group meets in the Hahnemann Hospital
(1515 Comm. Ave., Brighton) Confere nce Room. Info:
contact Marilyn Weller at (617) 254-1100, ext 606.

Recycling in Allston and Brighton

The Center announces its participation in the USDA Child

BOSTON
ALLSTON/BRIGHTON
BROOKLINE • NEWTON

Boston Public Library News
•Brighton Branch (40Acade my Hill Rd., tel. 782-6032)Summer Films and Stories: Tuesdays and Wednesdays in
August, 10:30 a.m. Films, stories, poems, participatory
songs for children, 3-12 years old;
.
Summer Achievement in Allston-Brighton: Wednesdays
in August at 11 :30 a.m. Activities pla nned to strengthen
reading skills and build a strong sense of achievement.
• Faneuil Branch (419 Faneuil St.; tel. 782-6705) Join the Reading Team: Summer Reading Club: meets
every Tuesday through Aug. 11 at 2:30 p.m. Children, ages
5 and up, are invited to attend club meetings to hear stories,
play games, make crafts, keep reading logs, and plan an endof-the-summer reading club party. Pre-registration is required;
Toddler Story hour: Aug. 14, 10 a.m. Children, ages 2 and
3, accompanied by an adult, are invited to hear stories and to
participate in a craft activity.

The City of Boston Public Works Department has begun

Donate blood at St. Elizabeth ts
The blood donor program at St. Elizabeth's Hospital, 736
Cambridge St., Brighton, is seeking donors for its blood
donor program. St. E.'s blood donor program follows all
FDA guidelines and screening requirements. To make an
appoirltment or for more information, call the donor program at 789-2590. The donor program is located on the
ground floor of the Physician 's Residence Building on the
hospital campus.

seRVINO

BHS Class of t42 reunion
Plans are underway for a 50th reunion for the Class of 1942.
More information can be obtained by calling 254-5601.
Leave your name, address, phone number and any info that
might help in tracking down as many from the class as
possible.

Events
BHS Alumni Night
Dod'y you dare miss the Second Annual Brighton High
School Alumni Night, Saturday, Sept. 12, from 8 p.m. until
1 a.m., at the V.F.W. Post 2022, 398 Faneuil St., Brighton.·
Dancing, fun, food (did we say "fun?") and lots of o ld
friends should make this evening un fo rgettable.
Admission is $10 per person. R.S.V.P: 787-3739 or 2548561

Summer II program session begins on July 27 and runs until
August 22. Spaces still available in the Summer I session fall
into the following classes: The Shrimp and Perch class for
c hildren 6-17 months and 17-36 months. Class is held
Monday and Wednesday from 9-9:30 a.m. Rays a nd Starfish, for children already comfortable in the wate r, are preschool aaquatic programs also held Mondays and Wednesdays, from 2:30-3 p.m. All other Summer I aquatic programs
are full.
Sign-ups for Summer II programs are now being accepted.
More info: call the YMCA at 782-3535.
Free gymnastic lessons
You betcha. Throughout the month of August, the Gymnastic Academy of Boston, 5 Hawk tree Drive, Westwood, MA,
is offeri ng free gymnastic classes to children attending
kindergarten and up so they can test their abilities and level
of interest. The weekly, hour-long classes offer hands-on
instruction with the Academy's staff.
Newton's classes are on Thursdays, from 4:15-5:15 p.m.
Registration is required through gym offices in Newton at
964-0334. Classes filled on first-come, first-served basis.
Bay State Ice Skating School
Don 't be a skate goat; take ice skating lessons and learn to
enjoy the ice to its fu llest. At the Bay State Ice Skating
School, lessons taught by professional :i nstructors are available for children, 5 and older, as well as adults. For details,
call the school at 965-4460.

Prehistoric
I

Lunch and Dino at the Museum of Science
Who says they're extinct? The nation's most popular group

Continued on page 14
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The Shawmut Bank on Chestnut Hill Avenue was robbed
of $8,000 at 3:30 p.m. on Thursday by two men wielding a
shotgun and a rifle.
The suspects, both described as white and between the
ages of 20 and 30, one wearing a cloth mask and a baseball
hat and carrying with a long barreled rifle and the other
wearing dark sunglasses and carrying a sawed-off shot gun,
walked in through the back door of the bank and told a teller
to "give me all the large bills."
The suspect threatened to "blow" a girl's "head off' who
was standing at the teller window. The man then went to the
second window and demanded money there as well.
Both men then fled out to the parking lot leaving behind
$19 on the bank floor.
Police also recovered $503, a tan coat with a blue lining
worn by one of the suspects and a tan nylon on Sutherland
Road. A search was made of the area but there was no
description of the getaway car and no dye packs given to the
suspects.

Robbery of convenience
Virgil Lezeme, 24, was arrested fo r robbing Store 24 on
Market Street on Tuesday.
Lezeme, of Allston, walked into Store 24, told the
cashier he had a gun and demanded all the money in the
register and then fled on a black mountain bike on Market
toward North Beacon with $144.

Floor hand
Police Officer Richard Connolly was injured Friday
night after he got into a brawl with a man he was trying to
arrest for assault and battery with a knife at his home at 205
Kelton Street.
Edward Green, 36, allegedly injured Connolly's hand
after he wrestled with the officer and fell to the floor.
Connolly's hand was severely bruised but not broken.

Rabbit's tale
A suspect wearing an orange running suit in a gray
Volkswago n rabbit Saturday held up a ma n who re fused to
buy a camera 'he was selling.
The victi~ , who was walking down Farrington Street at

5 p.m., told p0lice the suspect pulled out a gu n and then took .--o_pe
_r_at_in_g_w_i_th_o_ut_ a_l_ic_ns
e _e_. - - - - - - - - - the money out_of his back pocket, ripped his front pocket and
then fled in his car toward Storrow Drive.

.

.

::;::::
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Pouch robbers
A woman walking past the park at Faneuil a nd Washington Streets was robbed early Tuesday morning by two men
who grabbed a bicycle pouch from her shoulder with $20 in
it and fled toward the park.

A woman walking her dog on Washington Street at
Euston Road jSunday afternoon was almost run over by a
man who asked the woman if the dog was hers and stated,
"then you've got a problem."
The man, described as Arabian with black hair and
driving a gray four door vehicle, then drove up on the
sidewalk and tried to run the
victim over. She escaped unharmed.

After police pulled a car
over for running a red light at
Lake a nd Washington Streets
at 12:45 a.m. o n Tuesday, and
noted the car was running but
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there was no key in the ignition, the steering col umn was
broken, and the driver's window was smashed, they arrested
two men in the car. The suspects were fou nd with screwdrivers
and marij uana in the white Chevrolet, which was a rental car
stolen from a man who had parked it earlier that evening.
They were charged with receiving a stolen motor vehicle,
possession of burglarious tools, and possession of drugs with
intent to distribute. One of the men was also charged for
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Continued from page 12
of traveling dinosaurs have returned to the Museum of
Science in Dinos! Dinos! Dinos!, a new exhibition on
display through Labor Day. The troupe - including six
moving, growling mechanized monsters and a nest of baby
Apatosaurus hatchlings-has broken attendance records at
museums across the country.
The Museum of Science is open daily during the summer
months. Admission to Dinos! Dinos! Dinos! is included in
regular Exhibit Halls entrance - adults, $6; seniors, students with ID and children, 4-14 years old - $4.50. More
info: (617) 723-2500.

Volunteers
Volunteers to sponsor a fundraising benefit or assist in the
summer's fund drive are needed by Cushing Manor Community Support Facility, 20 Cushing Ave., Dorchester. The
facility, which serves patients who have just been released
from state mental hospitals or mental health centers, must
receive financial assistance if it is to continue providing
these individuals with the supervised, protective living
environment they require. Donations also would be greatly
appreciated. More info: call Cushing Manor at (617) 4369608 or (617) 288-0400.

Boston Partners in Education
Volunteer Project Managers are needed to help coordinate
and supervise a math/science enrichment program for Boston public school fifth, sixth, and seventh graders. No math/
science background necessary. Minimum commitment-3
hours per week for six months beginning September. Training provided in August. More info: contact Martha Redding
or Joyna Bozzotto at Boston Partners in Education, Inc. (145
South St., Boston), at (617) 451-6145.

Jewish Family & Children's Service
A variety of opportunities are avai lable through Jewish

Family Family & Children's Service for those who can
spare a few hours a week to be a Friendly Visitor to the
Elderly. Russian speaking volunteers are needed to visit
isolated Russian elderly in nursing homes and senior housing for one hour a week. Volunteers with cars are needed to
take homebound senior citizens food sopping or to appointments during the day. Friendly visitors are needed to spend
one hour a week with a senior who lives alone. For additional information call Ellie Feldman at 566-5716.

The Center for Italian Culture
The Center for Italian Culture in Newton is looking for
friends who share their vision to join them as Founding
Fathers and Mothers, directors, members, and patrons. The
Center is a non-profit community organization dedicated to
preserving and promoting Italian language and culture. Its
goal is to establish a legacy through which all members of
the community can be enriched by the great tradition that is
Italy. For additional information contact The Center for
Italian Culture, 71 Union St., Newton Centre, MA 02159.

Union Square Nursing Center
Volunteers are neededfor a variety of activities at the Union
Square Nursing Center, 533 Cambridge St. Options include
visiting one-on-one in the Adopt a Grandparent Program,
teaching a small group of residents about a special hobby or
assisting the staff with various residents and projects. For
further information call 782-2053.

Franciscan Children's Hospital
Teens, seniors and other com munity residents, who can
spare a few hours, one or two days a week, are needed as
volunteer receptionists at the information desk at the
Franciscan Children 's Hospital & Rehabilitation Center, 30
Warren St., Brighton. Responsibilities will include registering and directing visitors to the hospital. More info: call
the Volunteer Dept. at 254-3800, ext. 1511.

Spare Change Newspaper

Macintosh Computer; make phone calls; do mailings; staff
distribution centers; follow-up on ad sales, etc. We need all
the help you can give. If you have three to five hours a week
to spare, please contact Delores Bell at 451-3389.

Help youth in crisis
Are you interested in helping yout~ in crisis? ShortStop is
an emergency shelter serving youth. ages 8-17 from the
Greater Boston area. We have recently begun to recruit
homes in the Allston-Brighton comm unity to join us in
offering placement to youth on a s hort term basis. For more
information call Barbara Cousins or Michael Delia at 7763377.

New England Home for Little Wanderers
The New England Home for Little Wanderers seeks minority individuals willing to spend time, talent and affection
with a troubled child. In the Home's Mentor program, such
an adult serves as a role model and emotional support for
one of The Home's kids.
Prospective mentors must attend an agency orientation
program, complete a formal application, participate in a
two-part mentor training program and finally meet with a
program director. Each mentor is asked to spend eight
hours each month with a child or teen and to make a
minimum commitment of o ne full year.
Ongoing training and support are offered for volunteers
willing to accept this long-term responsibility, including
mo nthly mentor support groups. At this time, mentors have
been successfully matched with children in several of The
Home's nine treatment programs; they are making a difference in many young lives. For information, call (617) 7837070.
-compiled by theJournalstaff

The deadline for having calendar items published is the
Friday before publication. The Journal is published Thursday each week. Calendar items are published on a discretionary basis.
·
0

Volunteers are needed to aid in the publication of a newspaper by the homeless. People are needed to use the

Landing jobs at Genzyme
;g~~~

ACE VIDEO SERVICE

25 Church St. Watertown Square
Factory Authorized Service Center • Specializing in:

TV•VCR•CAMCORDERS
Mention Journal Ad for:
$1 o off Any Repair Over $50
LIMITED TIME OFFER • Nol to be combined will ""'I otll81 olfe<S

QUALITY SERVICE SINCE 1950 • Pick Up & Delively Service Available

MON - SAT: 9:00 - 5:30

923-9925

SHERIFF'S SALE
~ -

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
NORFOLKss.
Seized and taken on execution and will be sold by
Public Auction on Wednesday the 12th day of August A.O.
1992at11:00 o'clockA.M. at the Deputy Sheriffs Office at630
High Street in Dedham in said County of Norfolk, all the right,
title and interest which Elizabeth L Yee had (not exempt by law
from attachment or levy on execution) on the 9th day of
January A.O. 1991 at 9:00 o'clock A.M., the time when the
same was attached on mesne process in and to the following
·
described real estate:
The premises in Brookline, Norfolk County, Massachusetts, known as Unit 77-1109 in the Condominium known as
Drook House Condominium, created by a Master Deed dated
May 28, 1981, recorded with Norfolk County Registry ofOeeds,
Book 5875, Page 543, as amended by First Am;ndment to
Master Deed dated May 17, 1984, to be recorded herewith,
situated at 77 Pond Avenue.
The Unit contains 860 square feet of building
area, more or less and is laid out as shown on the plans filed
with said Master Deed.
Barbara A. Chiasson
Deputy Sheriff

Continued from page 1

19, a manufacturing clerk. Renzo Hernandez, also a manufacturing clerk is from Cambridge.
The object of the internship program, is iwofold, according to Kathleen Riley, a public relations specialist at
Genzyme.
"We want to provide prior experience to students so
they can learn about the biotechnology industry and hope~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ fully genu~e i~ue~ in
con1inuing in the engineering •nd science fields," said
Rile .
·
;('Having a
job
here will give them experience as to what life is like in
a biotechnology company,"
said
Debra
Canner,
Genzyme's human resources manager.
11
The other o&jective is to
"affirm our commitment to
good community relations,"
said. Canner.
.
As part of that process,
15 students to be interHuge discounts and markdowns
near 'at cost' sale prices:
viewed by Genzyme were
Nursery Stock
referred by local commuPerennials & Annuals
nity organizations which
Summer Flowering Shrubs
Houseplants • Pottery • Herbs
included the Private IndusContainers • So Much More
try Council, the Allston/
889 Memorial Drive (Corner Western Ave.}, Cambridge
Brighton Area Planning
Actions Council, Teen
HOURS:
Wo rks, and the JacksonPlenty of Free Parking
Mon. & Fri. 8am-8pm
Mann Community ~enter.
Tues.• Wed., Thurs. & Sat 8am-7pm
Sundays 9am-6pm
" We are interested in
~Ill
facturing and laboratory jobs there.
The Allston-Brighton interns are Bessy Carolina
Alvarez, an information sevices department clerk, Johanna
Franco, 18, a clinical services clerk, Thomasina Jiles, 18, an
immunobiologicals lab assistant, Teddy Bell, a human
resources and investor relations clerk, and Norma Casaya,

T~·

~ummer

MAflllE:T Inc.

18th Annual
Mid season···

CLEARANCE SALE
now in progress

617-661-6213

aEl

Continued on page 15
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Suburban Fleet

Serving
Continued from page J
Kennedy said. " I don't see o ld George Bush out there
promoting alternative means of transportation. But, I believe with the new vibrant leadership of Bill Clinton and Al
Gore, we'll see a change in the way problems are solved."
According to Kennedy, over o ne halfof all U.S. workers
work within five miles of their homes, but barely six percent
of them bike or walk to work. "Studies show that number
would jump to 20 percent if the state and federal governments work together to create safe, hassle-free conditions
for cyclists and pedestrians," he added.
Kennedy also said that his bill would help states in their
quest to meet clean air standards as well as improve
America's economic competitiveness by decreasing auto
insurance premiums and oil consumption a nd cutting down
on work-lime lost because motorists are involved in traffic
jams.
" We cannot afford to have American workers stuck in
traffic while German and Japa nese workers are closi ng
business deals and making high-tech goods for export,"
Kennedy said. "There are over 10 million bikes sold in this
country every year and probably at least that many pairs of

• Allston • Brighton • Brookline
sneakers. It's lime for our country to put them to use for
transportation, nol only for recreation."
This year's gala even! was hosted by Ben and Jerry 's Ice
Cream of Waterbury, Vermont. Just before he suited up and
glided away, Jerry Greenfield, the Jerry of Ben and Jerry's,
said, " We thought this was a great way lo promote alternative energy and healthy exercise."
" I wou ld to thank Ben and Jerry's Ice Cream for hosting
this event and everyone involved for their strong support of
this important legislation," Kennedy said. "Ben and Jerry's
is showing what a progressive and trendsetting corporation
they are by supporting legislation that encourages safe and
sensible transportation alternat ives that will red uce air pollution, save money and make Americans healthier."
In addition, the "Stride" was sponsored by the pedestrian advocacy group, Walk Boston and New Balance Shoes
of Allston. T in-line "Glide" was sponsored by Bauer InLine Skates and the International In-Line Skate Association
and Boston's Sky Club. Participants in this bike tour included members of the Charles River Wheel men and the
Boston Area Bicycle Coalition.

EEOG monies is some $2.4 million, while the $100 pe r
pupil funding will bring in an extra$6 million in addditional
education aid.
"With our vote, the Legislature sent a loud and clear
signal that we value the importance of education," Tracy
said."As communities like ours continue to struggle to find
the funds to provide our kids with an educatonal opportun!ty from which they can build, I am pleased we have
furthered our support for our students, teachers and administrators," she said. "Only by focusing on education can we
insure that our future will be as great as our past."
The governor slashed the education aid from the 1993
budget because it was accompanied by a comprehensive
reform package for the state's schools . Democrats had
earlier written off an education bill filed by Weld, saying it
did not seriously attack the problem of reform. Currently
that bill is stalled in the Legis lature's Education Committee
and Democrats have vowed to file their own reform bill this
fall after talking with educators from across the commonwealth about the pla n.
And although they are interested in c reating a meaningful reform package to improve the level of education
offered to public school students in Grades K-12, A-B
legjslators felt that delaying the funding until such a package could have been adopted would have left thousands of
children without much needed educational resources.
"When you suffer a cut, you don ' t allow yourself to
bleed until you get lo a doctor," Honan said. " Instead, you
take whatever steps you can to stop the bleeding and then
lookfor professional he lp to do the rest. Si~ilarly, while

having [the stude nts who are juniors] return next year and
also bring new students on board," said Riley.
Franco, who will be a senior at Brighton High School
and wants to study computer programming, said she is
learning how to use different softwares and that she plans
to work at Genzyme next summer.
" I was intodataentry,"saidCassaya, "but I' m learning
about biotechnology. I didn ' t know a nything about a ll this
stuff before."
Jiles, a BHS graduate who wants to be a nurse, said, " I
add different solution to bottles and !able lhem ... I coat
plates with different reagents and solutions."
Alvarez, also a BHS graduate said she files, copies, and
opens the mail, at the company's in-house library.
Asked what biotechnology was, Alvarez said she hod
"an idea .. .They sell e nzymes lo other companies and try

Residential & Commercial
24 Hour Service
7 Days A Week
Local & Long Distance
BIG & Small Jobs
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(Opposite Arsenal Mall Garage)
662 ARSENAL ST., WATERTOWN

923-8866

to look for medicine to cure diseases and things. But working for the library I have an opportunity to read about it."
Franco; explaining Genzyme's function, said, ''They are
working ~ith patients with Gaucher's disease usi11g placenta."
Of her ~o-workers, Alvarez said, "They he lp me a lot.
They explain things and are patient with me."
,
Some of the students said they would be interested in

Get Results... i
Advertise in The Jour'nal
254-0334
i

734-5000

Local # 254-0450

educational reform will be a top priority of min e, I could
not stand by idly and watch students suffer further from a
lack of educational resources," he added.
But even with the $8.5 million in education fu nds
slated for the c ity, Mayor Raymond L. Flynn has critic ized the Legislature for earmarking local aid money for
education, and not providing other monies for police, fire,
health care or library services. School Committee also
membe rs feel that Boston school children will still suffer
because lawmakers have not provided enough money to
support other city services, like police and health care.
Legislators said, in addition to the increased state aid
for education, overrides of several other important budget
items will positively impact the residents of AllstonBrighton:
• Score 4 Medical Eligibility Standards - which,
without the override, would have tightened restrictions on
Medicaid's nursing home admissions criteria;
• Elimination of Bedhold reimbursements - which
would have eliminated lheguaranleethatan elder person's
nursing home bed would still be available if that person
were to be hospitalized and then discharged. The override
also allows nursing home residents lo spend overnight
visits with their families a nd then return to the same bed.
"This will allow nursing home res idents to live in
peace and dignity, knowing they will be allowed to return
to their nu rsing beds anytime they have to enter the
hosptial," Honan said.
Tracy added that the Legislature also voted to override
Weld's veto of additional funds for community health
centers like the Joseph Smith Community Health Center
in Allston.

full -time jobs al Genzyme
after graduation.
"The people inside have
the advantage of seeing the
job postings," Canner said.
" If a position opens that they
a rc interested in and qualifi ed for then we' ll set up an
interview process."

24-Hour Service

1-SOQ..NICE JOB• 1-800 642-3562
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Call RED CAB's

SUPER LOW RATES

Lawmakers take Weld to school
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DESKTOP PUBLISHING
SERVICES
Brochures
Maps
Newsletters
Resumes

Flyers
Scanning
High Res
Laser output

Call today for a quote - 254-4612

J.s.Waterman & sons
Since 1832

Serving All FarthS
& All Na11onat111es

Aff iliated Family Funeral Homes
Eastman-Waring Sumner James Waring Jr.• Pres.

United in fam ily-centered service to all faiths,
nationalities and financial circumstances.
Experienced, reliable friend and advisor for nearly 160 years.

BOSTON - (617) 536-4110
495 Commonwealth Ave ., Kenmore Square

WELLESLEY · (617) 235-4110

1unction ~ Commonweahh Ave. & Beacon St
oWOS~e Brookline Ave .
Valet Parking

Perking Area

592 Washington St. (Rt. 16)
next to Wellesley Inn

For Pre-Arrangement Consultation Dial TOLL FREE
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HOUSE WANTED
wl.,U•11111wy SiOQle,2iw t1. or

OFFICE
SPACE
AVAILABLE

BRIGHTON

Large 2 BR Condo.
pref Brookline, Newton, or possibly
ov.est.Mustbereasooalllypriced. would
"der a "Haldyrtm's Special."
ell established couple. Call John:

4BR apartment, close to Harvard,
completely renovated throughtout,
1 1/2 baths, beautiful hardwood
floors, new cat in kitchen with
dishwasher, washer & dryer. Parkingavailable & on bus route. Available immediately.

247-2175

********ALLSTON* *******
Studio Apt. w/private entrance
Quiet city living w/a loft look
Perfect for student and/or new Boston resident-near QJ
$550 per month • Includes utilities
P./6

PRICE NEGOTIABLE

$1400/month

782-4002

NEWLY BUILT
HEAT PUMP
AIR CONDITIONING
OAK INTERIORS
450 TO 2,000 SQ. FT.

&120

*****Call: 783-5663*****
MORTGAGEE'SSALEOF REAL ESTATE
PRIVATE BRIGHTON HOME TO SHARE
Brook St.-Large Bedroom w/Kitchen Privileges

BRIGHTON

Unit 31 1984 Commonwealth Ave.1 Brighton, MA

C lean House-$80 per wk-Available now

Call: Ed 769-4785 or Jim 782 2609

2 Bedroom condominium

s1u

Tuesday, August 11, 1992at12 Noon
AA approx. 950 s.f., 2nd fir, 4 rm condo unit having 2 bdrms & bath. Unn is located
In a3story, brick bldg havlng6unils. BK 12788 PG 079SuffollcCtyRegol Deeds.
T8fTllS ol sale: Adeposit of $5,000 in cash, certified check or bank
cashle!'s check wiU be required at time & place ol sale. Balance
due within 30 days. All other tel!lls to be announced at sale. Marvin
W. Kushner, Cohen & Kushner, P.C., SS William St.• Wellesley,
MA. attorney for the mortgagee. (8/1 t/92)

AUCTI ON

Mor tgagee's Foreclosure

* No Points!

* Interest Rate!

ALLSTON

Preferential Gordon Street Condominium

No
Application
Fees!

Large Studio Condominium
Unit#2
83 Gordon Street
Allston, MA
!T uesday, August 18, 1992@ 1:00 P.M. on the Premises

MORTGAGEE'SSALEOFREAL ESTATE

BROOKLINE

I

335 Heath Street, Brookline, MA

Geperol SpedOc:gtlops

• Gorden Style Condomlnlum
• U vlng Room, Kitchen
• Ceramic Both & Foyer Area
• 332 S.F. U vlng Area

Residential· 40,47t s.F.
Land and House

• 1st F1oor Unit
• Centro! Heot
• Brick & Masonry Building
• IS Unit Building

lliw1il!.o.t

The Coodominium is Located oo Gordon Street, 1/2 Block from Commonwealth
Avenue between Cambridge Street and Commonwealth Avenue.
Fgyoroble

Wednesday, August 12, 1992at1 PM
Atreed parcel of land containing approx. 40,47t s.f. which has been sub6vided oft
from an estate located neat Pine Manor College. Property is mostly level & at the
southeast comer ol the site. It is improved by a 1.5.stOI)', stucco, single family
dwelling wllic:h was the gatehouse of the former estate. BK 8095 PG 626 Norfollc
Cly Reg of Deeds. T8fTllS of sale: A deposit of $20,000 In cash,
check or bank cashier's check wil be required at time &
ii!/~ certified
place of sale. Balance due within 21 days. Al other terms to be
announced at sale. ANJ- Lemelman, Lemelman &Lemelman,
One Boston Place, Boston, MA, att'y lor the mortgagee. (8/12/9'Z)
S,

F!ooorloa Aygl!gble

• No Points!
• Up to 95% Bonk
Financing to Quolilled Buyer

• No AppllCJ1tlon Fees!
*Preferential Interest Rote

N

Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00) Deposit By High Bidder By Certified
Check or Bank Check At Time & Place of Auction S'ale. Balance Within 30
Days By Certified Check or Bank Check To Firm of KLINE, GORDON &
G INN, 40 Broad Street, Boston, MA. Suffolk Registry of Deeds Book 13264
Page 182
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267 N. BEACON STREET,

BRIGHTON

254-3263

VERMONT REAL ESTATE
~

1800's VERMONT S CHOOL HOUSE tastefully renovated for the 90's.
Situated in a historic New England town on a private, partially wooded
lot. The property includes a new well, new foundation, large brick stove
hearth and spacious kitchen area. Located on a quiet country road, this
unique property is offered at $112,900. Code BKCRMA

Coldwell Banker Catamou nt Properties (802) 728-5635

THIS BEAUTIFUL BRICK
GREEK REVIVAL C.1840 is

waiting for you! 5 bedrooms, 2
full baths and situated on 3
rolling acres. Call for details.
$148,000. Code RAROST

Everyone needs Revival

Coldwell Banker
CataniountProp erties
For more information
Call (802) 728-5635

Cape with Lots of Land

CAPE WITH 43 ACRES. If you ' re
looking for view s, southern exposure and a good solid home, you
won't find a better one for the
price. $129,000 Code BETRGL

Coldwell Banker
Catam.ountProperties
Call (802) 728-5635

THE EASTWOOD HOUSE This 2-1 / 2
story brick Federal built in 1816 has the For more information
charm of a bygone era with all the
Call (802) 728-5635
modem amenities. Currently housing 2
rental units with 1 large owner apartColdwell Banker
ment. Offering at $180,000. Code
CataniountProperties
BEDICH
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End up·

lAPARTMENTS•

·-------------.J
FOR RENT

110% OFF I

ASSEMBLERS

Behind·
Bars!

BRIGITTON CENTER
First Floorof2family House
• 2 bedrooms
• E-1-K, DR, LR
•Modem K&B
• 2 porches and yard
•Parking
$850/MONnl
AVAILABLE 9/1
783-0257
....

wi

·Alterations • Creations

assemble products
from your home.

3318 Newbury St. 2nd floor
Boston. MA 02215

,,

Call today at 1-800-666-7687.
Job placement assistance
Financial assistance
available
, , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4

:

DEPT. P1140 ...,
______________
_

MONEY

LIVE PSYCHIC
TAROT CARD READINGS

SP&U LIVS 1 ON 1
LoVB • MONBY • HSALnt

·--------------'
CREDIT PROBLEMS?
CIMI Up Your Reports

l

GuarlW!teed Resufta

--------------A

Cnldh Card Avalable

EXPERIENCED
HOUSECLEANERS

48 Sea St, Weymcuth, Ma

331-9144
ACCURATE SYSTEMS

RoMANCB • TRAVBL

References available
Very reasonable rates

LUCltY NUMBERS

$5 off with this ad

1-900-2$8-4348

Call 395-5180
or 396-2044

'2.99/laN •. 24 HOUU
AOOLT& ONLY .• LORmANA. 1 INC.

11 WATCH HOSPITAL J-I-

~%

AL~TON

Best of Boston

;q

Room for Rent
Furnished gent's quarters,
near Harvard Ave., share
kitchen & bath, parking.
$300/montb (Plus Security)
924-1483
M

Commonwealllt Av a.

527

LooklnC ror a
• Batteries and rrinor repairs done wtile you a wait
• Student Discounts
• Over 30 yeats of Sales and SeMce

31st • Possible opuon to
renew • Eat In KHchen •
BESTOFF'ER

395-5700

Village

llRI<;tl JU\ .\RE \

Book Shop

M1ture, BU Engineering
tudent Loolcin& IO Shore Houoc
With Three or Mor. People.

I Cao Afford
'300/MONTII
CALL: 395-5700

1200-

IMMEDIATELY

734.. 3519

23

M
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..lANNOUNCEMENTS1
ATIENTION
WOMEN
GOLFERS!!!

E!WJUlm

The New Wmrcn'• Oi'liliioa

ortbc - - O o l r

~~

Society ;. . _ . ., Pley

~

I
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Woclr.onflo.

Meet

Carpet &Mlllow Cleanings.

Mo ro

Floois -ii.d and waxed.

WomcnOolr.:..,

UphoisllrydMned. Commer-

Play Mony Ila·

• cit.in&

shin•

~ Clean•rs

T-OolrWcdda)'I
~r.

Harvard St.-Brookline
MON .-SAT.
10 AM to 6 PM
THURS till 9 PM

-- . . .
. ------------.J

cial and lllid!lntial. .

COllrNI

uw!Ha..,FUN!

Call Tonr: 389-4620

Apply Now for
Mombonbip.

House Cleaning

. 508-435-1005

Experienced,
dependable service.
Excellent references.

;;-----------: BUY & SELL i

--------------"

Call Gary:

469-4734

Plaid Sofa &
Brown Chair

NEED A VISA?
Re gardless of Past
Credit History. No
Matching Security Deposit Required. If You
Are: Over 1B and Employed. Have Checking
Account, Serious about
· Your Credit Future,

"'"
Ca 11 326-3425
IMBAN - Registered
Agent New ERA bank,
VISA, USA Trademarks

,.------------..1 ,.-------------..
l
COMICS
MOVERS
:
--------------" !.-------------"
Comicooia

~-·

LAWYER'S
MOVING

Boston'• Best
Selection of New
& Used Comics

Classes s1.Y1 year;ound.

437-1868

,.,.

&
~
• RCtflf Dallala• Agurinea •furm.Jre •Clo<b •Old Toya • Pn
• M«ncnbla. Col~-. McMeSUl1 • UriQue-Heil1oom-Etlall Piece&

The Jewelry Exchange
2076 Revere Beach Pkwy., Rt. 16 Everett
':.".::"~D..
Call 387-3800
,:;:;::.,.,

SON

Surnmes Oeanouts
Attics • Cellars· Yatdwork
Apartment Cleanlns
General Maintenance
Interior/Exterior ra1nttng
We Bear Your Lowest

·u

£5d11Mte

"

M &J

Beeper

Local, long
distance.
Packing and

(:U !Jlaurs)

CALL-A-DATE
Free!! Women till 621-0886

Men call 1·976·3111 .9Wmin.

DATE
DIAMOND
ROMANCE
Men Dial 1-976-2211.QQ/mln.
Women 1·976·2233 .6Wmin.

Place Ada
617/621-1727

8127

A-1 Chimneys
· • Rcpointc:d, recapped, steps,
walks, stone walls, patios.
• Foundations reptired.
• 30 yrs upcrimcc,
•Fully ins111ed.
• Free estimates.

508-626-8859
S & H Mechanical
Air Conditioning
&
Refrigeration Experts

547-8'7'

r-------------;

.....

~--------------'

A-1 Gutters

Brighton "'
Center Area

Oeancd, oiled, ...Jed: New
seamless aluminum« wood
~n irutalled, tri:c: wwk,
fences, paintini. 30 yn expe~enoe, Fully~. Free

GARAGE 1-"0R RENT

· Individual Unit

s75 / month

j
~

unmates.

508-626-8859

232-1441

MORAN & SONS
Roonng, chimneys, siding,
' gutters, vinyl windows,
porches, brick & cement
work. Painting. 25 yrs. ex, pertence. Bond. Uc. Insured
472-1522 or 335-0303

I NEW STYLES JUST ARRIVED! I

[51 MARELLA [51

MAITRESSES AVAILAB LE SEPARATE LY

[§ ELECTRIC[§
COMPANY, INC.

_fl~
Brookline/Boston
0

,,.,., 'ftriGl"'
' ~aritllaitD<fiforyo-.!
617-446-4027

669-1169

l REAL ESTATE'

NOW ONLY $299.
SOFA BED

CLERNIN6

$$$ E-Z TO GET TO$$$

~

389-7174

SALE

Boy Antlq•~ From Th• 40'• &• l\Jrrmel•
SO''j
• Oril1bl 1\191 • Pinli'IQ• •Art Oeoo Braue. SIDJea,

~s~

Coxco. 444-0355

FUTON/COUCH

W• Alm

Call Jean: 789-5999

<MDPIJll0765)

Llccucd &; lnlwed

Kenmore Sq.. Boeton. MA 02215

Buying: Diamonds • Sterling Silver & Watches

• Weddings • Birthdays

Call 277-6225

364-3241

,537 CommonWM1Uh AYenue

Broken Damaged• Gold: Old & New
Fru Appraisals· l~diat~ Pay~n1
One Item may be worth Big Bucks!

au occasions:

C,.:.~.- ' Rt.9 • 361 Boylston SI.
J ~-"'

~/.,
9

I

"20 • Anniversaries

CO., INC.

Day and Evening Programs.
App-oved lo.- Fi111ndal ~cf.
can lo.- OJr Latest Brocture.

WE BUY JEWELRY
IN ANY CONDITION

homemade

• Company Parties

unloading
service.
Low rates.

24 HOURS
7 DAYS

I

~

flo job too big.
No job too small.

266-4266

WANTED

893-9535

J.B.'s Homemade
5:-Tl:i Delicious

Attic/ Basement
cleanups.
Appliances,
building materials.

UCll :19D11

all your moving ntcds
Sm..U movc.1 wclcurnc

SUSRN

Call ftlix :
Bteptr# 845-1876
Phon•• 566- 7647

You CALL. ••
We HAUL!
Any Kind of
debris at all.

734-0152. 232-1724

Kenmore Sq.

Pcnonalizcd oervice for

RPTS . & HOMES
RERSONRBLE

Plumbing
Tile Work and
other odd johs

cal<e1 for

• CllARAllTffOL-PltcttlrlToon

!~l•~t1

MOVING SALE

Drain

l

FAMILY
MOVERS

464 Comm. Ave.

Good CondllJonl

Pineline "Trestel Desk" (48"
x 28")-$300; Crate & Barrel
Sleep Sofa- $300; Maine
Cedar Chest - $200; Wicker
Rocker & Chair; Laura
Ashley bedding, curtains,
dust rufOe, comforter; rowiog machine - SIOO; suitcases; pocketbooks; baskets;
decorations
Make an Offer
277-8683
M

I

381-0328

• TllUU Prof!ulonal Sfflb
•fret ActURATE Estima1H

GENERAL
A WONDERFUL FAMILY EXPERIENCE. Scandinavian, European,
South American, Japanese High
School Exchange Studen1s arriving in
August. Become a host family/American lntercultural S1udent Exchange.
CALL GAIL (508) 278-2601 or 1800-SJBLING.
FAMOUS REVOLUTIONARY
RUSSIAN SMOKING and weight
Joss treatments. Highest success. One
time individual treatment erases smoking or food desires withour hypnosis.
$50.Nowailing! Brookline(617)5660169.

: SERVICES
"--·----------J
Cleaning

24 Hour
Moving Service

Com co'lo

FORECLOSURES. Partners wanted
for buying foreclosu res and distress
properties 35-50% below market
val ue. UseourmoneyandcreditGovemment Programs available. 1-800682-4544 M-F 9-9 EST.

·------------ -,

·---------------~

V>t

IBUSINESS OPPORTUNITY I

Homeowners!!!

STORAGE. IHC.

Com\coP.1a

$200/B.0. for both
782-3558 ....

ware.
Call 1-~225-9014

~

I

Chrome Trim & l.oooe Pillows

Macintosh 5!2,512eplu1,
SE, Mac2 arvl/or any Moc
2 and/or any Macintosh,
parts, peripherals or soft-

f11~i11

1

"-------------~
Attention

Call 254-6022

1-800-685-3696

Brookline-~

M

·--------------,
: REAL ESTATE

We Make Moving Easy!

Lender Hos Exc.ss Funds!
(Noto Brol.erll Bod Credit,
No Credit OKI Must Prow
Income and Stable Residence.CreditConsultoni>on
Duty (7a.m. · 11 p.m.J

WHAT DlD THEY PAY? Instant
access to actual prices of homes/condos sold in Massachusetts si nce 1988.
Find specific property, survey a street.
Call 1-976-1100 from any touch-tone
phone. Search five minutes: $5. Questions? Call 617-868-7050.

110% OFFI

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN
Free Estimates
Free Box Delivery
7 Days a Week
24 Hours

-·-----------Cas LoanJ Ava1
I

ALLSTON

HOME$ALES LINE

Altonilions/Deslgns
Wholesale/Retail
pickup/ delrvery

110% OFFI

,-----·---. -.-- .: lr-----------~
MONEY
MOVERS

859-0064

room.mmate to 1bare

~ ~
~

MDPU#28800

Kenmore Sq., Boston, MA 02215

2 BR apartment untU Aug

exp•es 9/t/92

1-800-287~2042

(3<d locatlon) Inside Optlcua Opticians

:0

Reach all of New England with o ne classified ad order placed with this newspaper
through the NEW ENGLAND ClASSIF1ED AD NElWORK. Ask for details at
this newspaper.

Couple
seeks to
Lease House
with an
option
to buy. ...

MOVIHG

??
BAY STATE
~~ CLA~!~.!EDS

Clothing/ Homo Items

(617)332-0160

=CARREL
a

We wiU clean homes,
apartments, oondo&.

Lua • BusINsss • CARBBR

~~m~auti

CLEANING

ti

By Appolntm.nt

'

NO PROBLEM!

I

/

Alter Ego Designs

Excellent income to

Info. 504-646-1700,

Boston Bartenders Schoo l

Would you like to hear your futui:e?

'1 0% OFF !

Masters License• AI0684
Residential &

Commcrclal Wtrlng

HELP WANTED

FRIENDLY HOME PARTIES has
openings for demonstrators. No cash
investment. No service charge. High
commission and hostess awards. Two
catalogs, over 600 ilems. Call 1-800488-4875
TRUCK OWNER-OPERATOR
$2,000 sign-on bonus for safe, qualified drivers with 6 months OTR experience. , Tuition-free training available
for inexperienced drivers. Commercial Transport (General Freight) Division of northAmerican Van Lines. 1800-234-3112. Dept 1<32

I

I

PET

DOGWATCH HIDDEN FENCE
SYSTEMS. Keep Rover from roving
through harmless radio signal transmitted through hidden boundary wire .
Cheape r than traditional fences.
Northland Fence au thorized dealer.
617-326-0337 or 1-800-498-0337.

HAPPY JACK TABLICKS: Prevent
fleas Molher Nature's way withou t
pesticides. Chewable & nutri tious tablet for dogs & cats. At feed & farm
stores.

I

SERVICES

NEED CAS H? $500 to $750,000.
Need credit, debt consolidation, mortgage, business or personal loan? Call
for more than 1,750 s0urces. Quick
and confidential. Call 1-800-67671 12.

I

TRAVEL

CRUISE CANADA'S CALM WATER RIVERS. Spend 3, 5, or 7 nights
aboard elegant replica steamboats visiting romantic cities, the world-famous 1000 Islands, 1he International
Seaway and locks, Whale-wa1ching
and magnificent fjords. From $562.00.
Dial-a-brochure 1-800-267-7868.

.~:::::7:3:8~-~0·4=0:0:::~:~:'~::.~"'~3~6~1~-7~5~16~11....___________________

••,.
------------MOVERS ..l
--------------"

l

IOVINa I STOUGI
Super Low Rates
l~I & long Obln:e

t..blns"'1 & hsUlld

ICC llC D'JC. -

l7'NI

LUXURY LIMOUSINES
FOR ANY OCCASION

SPECIALIST
MOVERS

0Kt£NT · 923•4599

Truly The Lowest Rates!
For Free Estimates
Call Adam at
.....

• f - IH 19""'1
• 2~ Hou/70.y Service
• Mnl-SIOU98 Fxllllles

,800) M0-04SO

APARTMENT

.

782-5345

(_xrRess
Limousine Service

Page r# 456-1973
after long beep dial
your# and hang up.

J
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GIRLS WANTED

New Approach to Treat
Osteoporosis

from MA., N.H.t & ME.,
between 7·19, to
compete in this year's
&th annual 1992
Boston Pageants.
Over $20,000 In
prbes and scholarsblps.

Call today:
1-800-PAGEANT
(1·800·724·32&8)
Ert. s&:z 1
8-13

Brigham and Women's Hospital seeks healthy
postmenopausal women with SPINE fracture(s)
for study of
CALCITONIN NASAL SPRAY
For more information, ~ BRIGHAM
AND
call Susan Chung
at (617) 732-5663
~~E.r--:~

HEALTHY BOSTON COALITION COORDINATOR
Allston/ Brighton Coalition seeks full time coordinator. Responsibilities include:
coordina te existing coalition activities especially related to recruitm ent of
new members; oversee assessment o f community needs and resources; work
with coalition to develop action p lan based on findings of assessment, etc .
Qualifications: Bilingual in English and at least either Spanish, Portuguese,
Vietnamese, Khmer or Russian; excellent interpersonal skills; ability to function
independently; organizing experience preferred; access to a car a must.
Person will be paid as independent consultant.
Please submit resume by August 14, 1992 to :
Allston / Brighton CDC
161 Harvard Ave .
Allston, MA 02134
8/6

PROFESSIONAL PETSITTERS
SEVERAL OPENINGS AVAILABLE

Work outdoors walking and feeding
pets in the North End, Back Bay, South
End, Brookline, and Newton. Mid-day
and on-call positions.
10.U
REQUIREMENTS: Reliable Transport.1Uon ind
pho.ie necessaiy. Applicont must bt ~ture,
responsibl e, and lollow directions wtD. local
residents preferred as we may call you on short
notice for some assignments. Must hke working
outdoors. Minimum six·month commitment.
Fluent English required.
LOCAL REFERENCES AHO GOOD WORK
HISTORY NECESSARY
WE ARE WILLING TO TRAIN
TltE RIGHT CAHDIDATEI

Reliable person needed to care for my
7-year old and 10-year old children in my home.
17-20 HOURS / WEEK
CAR REQUJRED FOR TRANSPORTATION
AFTER SCHOOL.

REFERENCES REQUIRED

RESTAURANT HELP

fl.?7

Part-time & Full-time

Call 323-ARFF

A Little of Everything!
Clean Tables • Answer Phones
Deliver Pizzas
Take Walk-in Orders and
Help In The Kitchen

ROSENBERG
CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE
NEEDS ENTHUSIASTIC PERSON TO MANAGE OFACE

Must enjoy a busy, physically active day
Willing to train the right candidate!

PART OR FULL TIME
3RD PARTY BILLING EXPERIENCE REQUIRED

Call The Village Fare

CALL IMMEDIATELY:

783-0442

739-2775
8-6

ENTERPRISE
RENT-A-CAR

HAIR DRESSER

WANTED
Full or Part-Time

Needs a part-time
car washer to prep
and maintain
rental vehicles
Must be at least 2 1
years old

EARl'I •10-•so Al'I HK.
DOZE.NS Ol' MONE.Y
MAKING Men!ODS

CALL "°W 1-800·988-7005
24HOUR5

u

328-9211

We Pay Up To $300 Weekly!

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED NOW!

Assemble our wall hon~inJls.

SPARE TIME OR FULL TIMEEARN UP TO $400 WEEKI..Y. MUST
BE HONEST AND DFJ'ENDABLE.
WRITE: PROAT PRODUCTS,
273 QUEEN ST. 78,
SOU11llNGTON,CT. 06489

No Experie111e Required. Maleno15 Supplied.

Senil Slomp lo:

NJl.H.
P-0. lox SS6
Dept. I
R -, MJU06S

EXCELLENT PAY
FROM HOME!
300 Companies
""
Need Homeworke rs Now
24-HOUR FREE
RECORDED MESSAGE:

508°872-3104, x17

o.

United way

Something to feel good about.

Need Extra
Money?
AT HOME!!!
People call you for
OUR PRODUCTS!!!

FREE Information
24 Hour Hotline

Process phone orders

801-379-2900

EXT. F2000MA

Copyright# MA126DH

JOBS

8-6

Wanted to address envelopes at home.
You must have a type\\Titer or good handwriting.
If you can st.art immediately, call:

FREE BROCHURE!
REID ENTERPRISES
848 HARVARD A VE.

ALLSTON. MA 02l:J4

Excellent pay, benefits,
transportation!
(407) 292-4747
EXT. 466
9 a.m. - 10 p .m. • Toll Refunded ...,

Appetite Control Study

FOR THE NINETIES

PART-TIME WORKERS

1-800-580-5655, Ext. 687 sin

10.IS

1-800-998-0720

GROWTH
OCCUPATIONS

1-

Men & Women 18-60, Earn $600

$200-$500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at
home. Easy! No selling.
You're paid directly.
Fully Guaranteed

IOO

Men 18-50, Make $600
For 2 medium overnight stays.

783-2240

When you help us you help everyone.

Nurse Asst. Training

Men 18-50, Earn $450
This weekend study will begin in early July and will be
assisting us in testing an analgesic.

Ask for George:

American Red Cross

Train to work in Mass nursing
homes. Day & evening state
approved course. Braintree.
Costs 1340 plus book. Call now!

For the last 2 decades, Medical and Technical Research
Associates has earned the trust of over 15,000 New Englanders. We conduct high quality research of investigational
medication for pharmaceutical companies. Each study has
been approved for safety by an independent review board.
Now we would like to earn your trust if you are:

This July study will be testing an ulcer medication. It
consists of one medium stay.
Call MTRA anytime 24 hrs. a day
7 days a week at 617-783-5695
320 Washington St., Brighton, MA

With a good
driving record

MAU l'IOl'IEY IMMEDIATELY
Wl111YOUR110MI!. COMP'l!IU

We Would Like To:
Earn Your Trust

FORTY. FASHION
SHOWS, PHOTO
MAL E/FE MAL E/
TEENS/KIDS

The Center for Study of Nutrition Medicine a t the New
England Deaconess Hospital seeks healthy male and
female volunteers, ages 18-65 who are 50-1 00 pounds
overweight to participate in a 34- week outpatient
weight control with drug therapy research s tudy. The
drug may help you follow a weight loss program. The
s tudy includes medical monitoring, blood and urine
tests, and an Individualized diet, excercise and beha vior
modification program. If eligible, you will be randomly
assigned to the research s tudy drug or a placebo.

Call (617) 735-0724 between 9 a.m. and
5 p.m. for more information.
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ATTORNEYS

AUTO INSURANCE

COMPUTERS

Scott P. Curtis

Louis Snapper
Insurance Agency

AADCOlnc.

ATTORNEYS

BANKRUPTCY LAW

Attorney At Law

ELIMINATE DEBTS
PROTECT ASSETS
STOP CREDITOR HARRASSMENT
INDIVIDUAL & BUSINESS

358 CHE..'ITNUf li!LL AVE.
BROOKLINE
(AT CJL'I ELAND ORCLe)

IMMEDIATE RELIEF
FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

DIVORCE•
REAL ESTATE'!'
CRIMINAL LAW ~
ESTATES & WILLS ;
PERSONAL INJURY •

HOCHBERG & ASSOCIATES
423-4700. 1-800-649-3744

DENTISTRY

7 30-8141 .

AUTO INSURANCE

$149*
$. 42*

Cleaning, X-ray, Exam
and Flouride Treatment

266-5115

INSURANCE

LANGUAGE SCHOOLS

AUTO INSURANCE
WRIGHT AGENCY

AMERICAN LANGUAGE ACADEMY
ENGUSH FOR THE MODERN WORLD
• MULTI-LEVEL PLACEMENT
• CULTURAL ORIFNfATION
• COMPtJI"ER-ASSISTED
• COMPtJI"ER SKIU.S COURSE
·BUSINESS ENGUSH
LANGUAGE LEARNING
• TOEFL PREPARATION

Mon. - Thurs. 12 - 8 :30; Fri. 9'- 4:30

388 Commonwealth Avenue
Qog\on,

MA 02215 • 267-7171

REALTV SCHOOL

•PREPARATION FOR BROKER OR
SAL£SPERSON LICENSE EXAM
•OVER 35 YEARS IN OPERATION
• MNING COURSES IN MANY
LOCATIONS. CALL FOR ONE
NEAREST YOU

•REPEAT NEXT COURSE NO
CHARGE IF YOU FAIL
•TEXT BOOK INCLUDED
WITH TUITION
•WEEKEND COURSES FOR
BROKERS & SAL£S
PERSON LICENSE

LEE
800-649-0008
INSTITUTE 134•3211 .
UCOllBllTMoUUONIDDfllEGlmtATIOI

DFMAl.EITAltlllOlllllUIAUllO

310 HARVARD ST.,

BROOKLINE

CALL FOR CATALOG - -

Babson

Coll~e

Wellesley

237-0320

PSYCHOLOGIST

LEGAL
SERVICES

"SUCCESS BEGINS HERE"

SUMNER Z. SILVERMAN. Ph.D.

BANKRUPTCY

The

BUSINESS LEAD REFERRAL GROUP

The creative person has unique problems
that require unlque solutions.

Business
Network

PROVIDES A NETWORKJNG
OPPORTUNITY FOR
ENTREPRENEURS,
PROFESSIONALS
AND TRADESPEOPLE

• Eliminate Debts
• Protect Assets
• Stop Credit0< Harassment

I see a broad r.angeof people ln a broad range
of occupations, all attempting to cope with
the constl'alnts and crisis of a 9 - 5 culture.

INDIVIDUAL AND
BUSINESS

incorporated

1

In therapy, I try to help you cultivate a sense
of Individuality without the sacrifice of
productivity or peace of mi.id.

licensed Psychologist

CALL ROSEMARIE HANLON • 254-1180
MOTNATION • NETWORKING• SUCCESS
TAXES ·

THERAPIST

James N.
Jourdan JR.
PIE-UCDISE EXAM COURSE• RIST LECTURE HO OIUGATION

-

. . 566-3000

State Law

requires a Blood Test in
~~...~tiiiorder to get your
iill'I~~~~ marriage license. No
...lial..iliiil~ appointment necessary. •
M111 v.., Serving Fast service and
tl\9 CommJnlly
documentation. '

YEAR-ROUND DAYTIME PROGRAM
FALL EVENING COURSES BEGINNING
IN MID-SEPTEMBER

NETWORKING

MEDICAL CENTER
~~~~Mass.

I·

(Corner of Huntington Ave.)

37 Harvard Street since 1950.
Quotes over the phone
""'
Free plate service
Call Bob Wright for an appointment

581 Ho~·lston Street, Suite 302 •Boston• 536-4020

~I
.. L1-800-225-9014
______

3348 MASS. AVE.,
BOSTON

Located ill convenient Brookline Village at

• Paid for at time of visit

a nd porophorals
Call today tor a quoto

~,,,,.

Personal. professional and experienced service

for the com2lete
Rembrandt System

Used Mac's

· Fast Plate Service -

Mass. Auto Insurance Made Easy
We don't just sell insurance, we explain it.

:\EW PATIENT SPECIAL

We Buy and SeU

Successor to Ph1hp L.
Leader Insurance Agency

C.P.A.
Over 35 Yeani
Public Pro.ctice
• Taxes
• Accounting
• Bookkeeping
• Mcmbu M.uu.chuaetta
Soc.lcty of CP.A. ..,.

7X:1-7 l 70
/:!//I /n11uml

.,I.

,t.;uilc #'I
Uru,Jl1t1111, \I. \ IJ;.! / .f:;

DO YOU WANT TO KNOW
• How to shape your life experience
through transforming your beliefs?
• How to engage the heallng vltallty .
of your own emotions?
• What your dreams are telllng you?

Transpersonal Therapy combines traditional
psychoanalytic method with insights from
the great spiritual traditions.
,...

HARRY C. STAFFORD, PH. D.
Certified Transpersonal Therapist
(617) 536-6518

Back Bay

Cambridge

491-4203

TRAVEL

•

The woztd
Is our business.
Csll us for all your
business and personal
travel arrangements.
TOlLFREE: 1.f00.441 .....
TEL: 738-1575
FAX: 738-8215
TELEFAX: 281493
87 BOYLSTON ST.
SROOKUNE, MA.

20 yn. practice

LAW

....

IMMEDIATE RELIEF
Free Initial Consultation

Affordable Legal

Services
Hochberg &
Levy, P.A.

739-0055

The Journal's
Professional
Directory
Let it work for you!
Call Ann Marie at
254-0334 to place
your ad

;.,>.
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AIR DUCT

ARBO RIST

Complete Residential & Commer cial Servi ce

TREE SERVICE

AUTOMOTIVE

CUTLER

~

V e n t il a tio n Syste m s • A / C & F o r ced H o t A ir
• r e duce dus t, m old & bac teria
• re lieve a ll e rgies a n d r es p ira tory p rob lem s
Indoor e nvironm en t a l t e stin g avai labl e

CLEAN AIR WAYS, INC.

Mass Ccrtined Arbor1st
• Pruning• Tree Removal
• Planong • Transplanllng
• Low Rates • Wood Spli!IJllg
• Srump Gnnding
• Fully lnsured/Froo Estimales

A pers ona l & profess ion a l a pproach t o serv ice

FREE INSPECTIONS

(617) 438-6440
W e 'll sh o w you the in s ide of your duc ts

. 332-5132
232-4343

g. 11

p

UARANTEE
LOWEST PRICES!
General carpentry

Remodeling & Roofing

All Kinds of Renovations

Peter

800 Boylston Street
Chestnut Hill, MA 02167

1-659-4842

Kitchens• Bathrooms
Replacement Windows• Decks/Porches
Gutters • Additions

FREE ESTIMATES

State and Insurance Inspection

Fully Insured• Member BBB

CONSTRUCTION

DAVE'S

782-7862

Expert Remodeling

232-5146 • 232-1019

CLEAN ING SERVICE

Fully Licensed & 1.nsured

O'Malley Carpentry

787-1685

INBOUND CITGO

Specializing in Business and Resid ential
Offices • Apa rtments • Hospitals • Restauran ts • Floor Care
Carpet Cleaning • Wi ndow Cleaning • Post Construction
Serving Greater Boston • Free E stimate
24 Hour Service • Bonded & Insured

NO JOB TOO SMALL

.....

~

CLEANING

CARPENTRY/PAINTING

CARPENTRY

8-20

Building • Remodeling
Restoring • Repairing
FREE FSTIMATFS
MANY LOCAL REFERENCFS

Let this
space
' work for ·
you
Call .Aµn
Marie at
254-0334

Lie. # 050157 • Fully Insured
Member of Better Business Bureau

CONSTRUCTION

HOME IMPROVEMENT SPECIALISTS

•

CONSTRUCTION

WIN,E...R CONSTRUCTION
, ,_.
' .,
.,. INC,,.•
~wi

•
•
•
•
*

KITCHENS
• PLASTERING
BATHROOMS • DUMP RUNS
DECKS
• INT. PAINTING ·
LANDSCAPING • TILE REPAIR
EXTERIOR PAINTING DISCOUNT*

254-3840

,.,,

FREE ESTIMATES

VIEW OUR BEFORE AND AFTER PHOTO ALBUM

CONTRACTOR

CONTRACTOR

RENT-AHUSBAND
BlllLDING a: lt1llODIU!IG

• Kitchen • Bathroom
• Addlions • Porches
• Replacement Wirdows
• Garages • Decks
• Siding · All Types

FREE ESTIMATES

·

NO JOB TOO SMALL

LUIGI:
846-0142
,.
l..Joensad

Your handyman is
he re ! To in stall
blinds & locks. Repair walls, ceilings,
and tile. Painting,
carpentry, h eavy
duty c le aning ...
and all odd jobs.

SENIOR CITIZEN
DISCOUNT '

•KITCHENS
•BATHROOMS
•DECKS
• ·LANDSCAPING

• PLASTERING
•DUMP RUNS
• INT. PAINTING
• Tl LE REPAIR

• Vinyl Siding
•Painting
• ~ep~~ment wlndQM;
• BookS • Additions
• Storm Doors
• Kitchens • Baths
•ANDMORE'f'

·:_

'<i

11 11

licensed & Insured • Free Estimates

592--4137

ELECTRIC

EXCAVATING

LW.QUINN
.&SONS

* EXTERIOR PAINTING • DISCOUNT*

NEWfON,MA
Asphalt Paving
Excavation

254-3840

(617) 964-3132
(617) 969-5980

6

FREE ESTIMATES
VIEW OUR BEFORE AND AFTER PHOTO ALBUM

35YEARSOF
EXPERIENCE

782-0138
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HOME DECORATING

MASONRY

EXCAVATING

FLOORS

AlllELfiilAD CO.. INC.

A & T FLOORING CO.

PUCILLO MASONRY

Sanding, refinishing. staining,
installing & repairing.

• POINTING • STONE • BRICK
• BLOCK • VENEERS • STUCCO
• CHIMNEYS • WATERPROOFING
NEW AND REPAIR WORK
FULLY GUARANTEED AND INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES
,_.,

C,~nrrucron

Complete
Excavating Services
Watl'r & Sewe r
Concrete Foundations
Kctaining Walls
L>rainage Systems
Site Work
Trucking

At A & T we care.

Let u s beautify your home
at our low everyday price.

PHONE: 396-3549
PAGER: 845-2930

JOHN'S
MOVING
SERVICE
,;....
~!. oo~

MOVING & STORAGE. INC.

PAINTING

Genove
Oil Co. Inc.

Precision Painting

WAISH PAINTING

Quality interior + exterior
work, giving attention to
detail and cleanliness

CARPENTRY
ROOFING
GUTTERS
DELEADING

We Make Moving Easy!

24 Hour Service

• Heating & Central
Air Cond11iomng
• Electronic Air
Cleaners
• Window Air Cond.
• Humidifiers
• Sales
• Service
• Installations
• Free Estimates

. 1-800-287-2042

381-0328

617-517- 7652
508-358-2213

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN
Free Estimates
Free Box Delivery
7 Days a Week
24 Hours

Local & Long
Distance

MDPU#28800

PLASTER

9'1A TOUCH

DAVID ABBONDANZIO

OF CLASS

PLASTER • MASONRY

~
~

Metal-wire Lathe
Base Coat
Any Type Finish

Interior & Exterior
Painting
Paper Hanging
Plastering
0

Carpentry

254-4364

Advertise
in the
Journal
254-0334
r-i •..

• REMODELING • DRAIN CLEANING

STEVE

~

782-5363

617-254-8466

Free Estimates • Licensed & Insured

•
PLUMBING

"l .
We Specialize
in WaJer
Conservation
JERRY

508-485-3658

MA Masters Lie. # 11456

ROOFING

ROOFING

10-IS

Brown Brothers 0'>~
Plumbing & Heating

F REE ESTIMATES • FULLY LICENSED

254-1227
Free Estimates

P.•·hertnces

782-5345

RESIDENTIAL I COMMERCIAL

CALL ANYTIME

Ful ly Insured

IOI

24 HOUR SERVICE • NEW CONSTRUCTION

,

Interior • Exterior

For free estimate call Adam at

PLUMBING

PAINTING

LOGAN

PAINTING

I

-CARIllEL

Boston's Second
Name Internationally

Full Insured

MOVERS

MOVERS

• Commercial Moving
• Resident/al Moving
• Local & Long Distance
• Elec tronics
• St orage Facl/ltles
• Packing & Unpacking
.. Free Estimates
•Same City Pick-up &
Delivery - 10% Discoun t

(617) 396-1266

617-269-3426

Free estimates

617-964-7578

,,

ALL TYPES OF MASONRY!

The economy is bad
and money Is tight.

LICENSED & INSURED

MOVERS

_&20_ ",,)

%

FASTER • BEITER • COSTS LESS

Quality Workmanship
Serving The Entire
Metropolitan Boston Area

',,.~. 277--6655
ROOFING

ROOFING

Village Roofing
Company

SKYLIG
ROOFING

SAVE YOUR HOME!

Slate & Copper
Restorations
Rubber Roofing

• • All types of Gutters

ROOFING

.......

~~

ROOFING

·.© &G
EbECTRIC SEWER
CLEANERS
48 Years of Dependable Service

ALL TYPES OF ROOFS
Siding • Gulie rs
Corpenlry

And watch
things
happen!

John J. McClelkm Jr.
298·3867
265· l 650

CONTRACTORS

• Copper & Slate Work
• Rubber Roofing
•Shingles
• Chimneys & more
Small company S6rvice
with big company
capabllitiesl 9•3

361-4633

All Leake Repaired!
No Jobs Too Small!

3rd Generation

ROOFING
Slate Roof Speclali1ts
Shingle
""
& Flat Roof Repairs

Free Estimates
JIM: 566·6744

* CROSSWORD PUZZLE *
ACROSS
1 Reminder
5

9
14
15
16

17

18
19
20

23
24
25
26

28
31

34
35
36

of a wound
Without
dnutlon
Terre Predicament
Exhort
Month
Ukea
desert
Show
pleasure
Intended
Be Inclined
toward
Pullman car
Otherwise
Cemetogether
Oinneror
supper
Health
resort
Church
sections
Swiss
capital
Homo
sapiens
Regretted

':T1 Baseball's

DOWN

Roger

1 Sovereigns
of Iran
2 Reef materiel
3 Swarming
4 Recovered
from pawn
5 Lump of
gold
6 Trial and 7 Moneyex·
change fee
8 Watch over
9 Garbo role
10 Unwraps
11 Storekeeper
12 Hue
13 Palo 21 Copies
22 Affluence
26 Virtue
27 Norwegian
navigator
29 Spasmof
distress
30 Poker stake
31 Godofwar
32 Unadultera·
led
33 Feeling

38 Gaspfor
breath

39 See eagle
40 Stimulant
41 Livestock
land
42 Coterie
43 Reddish
brown
44 Sesame
45 Danube
tributary
47 Makesup
one' s mind
51 Receive
merited
acclaim
56 Open
58 British
composer
'57 Space
58 Tropical
fruit
59 Sugar
source
60 Dagger
61 Change
62 Employs
63 Bein9: Lat.

34 Forbids
37 Grieve
38 Fenceof
stakes

40 Beirayer of

a trust
41 Oriental
staple food
44 Ooctrlnd
46 Twilled
fabric
47 Recipient
48 Ms. Day
49 Large water
pitchers
50 Treacherous
one
51 Stupor
52 Egg·shaped
53 Prohibition r
54 M ineral
earths
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Would You
Believe .....
The pineapple was actually fir st found in B razil.
II was exported to several
other
countries
before
comin g to Hawaii around

1800.

PUBLIC OPINION:
WHAT PEOPLE THINK
OTHER PEOPLE THINK
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Mercury rising
By Bob Sikorsky

The 1993 Mercury Tracer, along with its nearly identical
mate the Ford Escort, are assembled in a brand-new plant in
Hermisillo, Mexico, j ust a few hundred miles south of my
home in Tucson, Ariz.

WE BUY CARS

...,.
JOHN'S AUTO SALES

Call Us Last We'll Pay More

628-5511

Somerville

Hermisillo is a regu lar
stop on our frequent visits to
the Gulf of California Mexican fishing and resort town
of Guaymas, and I have
toured the Ford plant there.
The Mexicans seem to have

taken heartily to th e task of assembling cars with a high
degree of skill.
Both Tracer and Escort are well-made vehicles. But
where the current Tracer falls short, I think, isn't in the fit
and finish (which are excellent) ortheenginesormechanicals,
but in the offering of more expensive models such as our
current tester, the top-of-the-line LTS. Why's that?
With an as-tested price of $14,387 - and mind you,
that's with a standard 5-speed; an automatic is extra - the
Tracer is flirting in that marginal territory that separates
moderate-priced vehicles from their more bargain-oriented
co unterparts.
I personally think that 's a mistake because there are, in
my opinion, a number of
other vehicles that make
more sense and offer a better
buy at prices around the
$15,000 mark than does the
diminutive Tracer.

Limited LifeTime Warranty

\Ne carry the complete line)

-

PREMIUM
MUFFLER LINE

*

HARD TO FIND PARTS OUR SPECIALITY*
WE ALSO MACHINE DRUMS AND ROTORS - WHILE YOU WAIT
~

eys ma e on the premises -

Where the Tracer and
Escort offer solid value is in
the low-end models, the entry-leve l stuff that comes
bereft of the many nice but are they really necessary? - goodies. Give me
an air conditioner, a basic
stereo and a 5-speed man ual
transmission. To me, that's
what this car was originally
designed for. It should stick
lo the basics: high-quality
en try-level economical
transportation with more
than a dash of flair.

Our LTS tester was powered by an electronically fuelinjected, 1.8-liter, DOHC 16-valve, 4-cylinder engine
coupled to a front-wheel drive manual 5-speed transaxle.
Here's an engine with o ne of the hig hest redlines in the
industry: a whopping 7,000 rpm. Not only is the redline
hig h, but maximum horsepower of 127 \s achieved at a
remarkably high 6,500 rpm. Maximum torque of 114 foot
pounds can be found occupying the territory around a stillhigh 4,500 rpm.
In other words, to get this car to move out briskly, you
have to first get the engine re wing to some very high rpms.
All in all, the Tracer has plenty of power in any gear a nd
most people considering compact transportation will be
more than satisfied with the response of the engine. The
EPA rates the engine at 26 mpg/city and 31 mpg/highway.
We averaged 25.1 mpg in mostly city stuff.
There's another slightly revo lutionary engine available
on all 1993 Tracers and Ford Escorts (basically the same
cars built on identical platforms). Outfitted with the 1.91 iterengine, the 1993 Tracer and Escort are the world's first
autos to be certified by the California Air Resources Board
(CARB) as mass production vehicles that meet the most
stringen t exhaust emissions standard ever adapted.
Technically known as Transitional Low Emissions Vehicles (TLEVs), the Escort and Tracer operate on regular
unleaded gasoline and are four years ahead of an emissionsreduction schedule. They make Ford the first manufacturer
to meet the first in a series of extremely stringent air-quality
standards adopted by California for the 1990s.
Although 1993 models, the Escort and Tracer with the
1. 9-1 iter engine actually meet emissions standards that will
be required of all new cars sold in California in 1997. That's
impressive and for many prospective buyers may be

Continued on page 23

Loyalty is our difference.

~;:;~~~~~~~~~?~

At Dalzell, loyalty me<ins a lot to us and our customers. Our friendly, knowledeable staff carries
on an established fomily tradition of commitment, giving better service to all of our customers.

Excellent service department • New and used models
c.

Dalzell Motor Sales, Inc.• (617) 329-1100
805 Providence Hwy., Dedham

There's something about the experience
of buying this car that's different. ·
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SATURN of BOSTON
THE AMERICAN WAY

325-4200
..

1585 VFW PARKWAY• ROUTE 1
BOSTON, MA 02132 •
AT THE DEDHAM/WEST ROXBURY LINE
<jJ991 Sm11ru Corporn11011
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Mercury
• •
r1s1ng
Continued from page 22
reason enoug h to consider purchasing one of
these vehicle.
All 1993 Tracers other than the LTS model
come equipped with this more environmentally
friendly engine.
The one bug we did notice with our tester was
that at idle, with the air conditioner on, the eng ine
loped and rumbled and labored to run smoothly.
Turning off the NC or speeding up the idle
instantly took care of the problem. However, the engine, at
1.8-liters and 127 horses, shouldn' t have had any problem
running the NC smoothly.
The seats are of cloth and are quite sturdy and firm, but
the intrusion of the sunroof makes it uncomfortable for taller
drivers. Choose one without a sunroof and you' ll have
plenty of headroom.
The interior is clean, well-arranged and nicely tailored.
Analog gauges are standard; the upgraded stereo is quite
good; and the S-speed shifts clean and easily without a
·
catch.
This is a very nice car but, then again, at $14,387 one
expects a very nice car. I'd choose one of the lower-priced
models. You get the same look, a more environmentally
friendly engine and better fuel economy for thousands less.
That's what Tracer and Escort were designed for in the first
place; that's where the emphasis should still be. Que no,
Herrnisillo?

Numbers and Dollars
• Name: 1993 Mercury Tracer LTS 4-door notchback
•Base sticker price: $12,023
• Price of test vehicle: $14,387
• Powertrain: front-wheel drive with 1.8-1 iter, 16-valve, 4-cylinder, DOHC engine and 5-speed manual
transmission; 127 hp at 6,500 rpm; torque equals 114 ft. lbs. at 4,500 rpm
•EPA estimated mileage: 26 mpg city/31 mpg highway
•Fuel system: electronic fuel injection
• Steering: power-assisted rack and pini<¥J
• Brakes: power 4-wheel disc
• Curb weight: 2,356 pounds
•Length/wheelbase: 170.9 incfles/98.4 inches
• Suspension, front: independent MacPherson strut, coil springs;
•Suspension, rear: independent strut-type, twin trapezoidal links with trailing links, coil springs
• Safety features : passive front-seat belts

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ADVERT~EMENT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~
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Experienced Psychologist
Helping people tap their
own resources is the work ofSumner
Silverman, Ph.D., psychotherapist.
For20 years, Dr. Silverman
has worked with issues of relationships, quality oflife, occupation, selfesteem and sexuality. ,
"I feel comfortable addressing a wide spectrum ofpersonal proble~s," he says.
Dr. Silverman works with
many clients in occupations that require high-quality, original output
"Such people periodically
have problems producing," he says.
"I deal with creativity problems like
self-esteem issues, creative block and
self-sabotage. I help people obtain
access to their creative reserves."
Dr. Silverman has been a
jeweler and sculptor for years and
knows about the highs and lows associated with artistic expression.
"Whether it's artistic <;reation or other personal issues, I work
to solve the specific problem, using
behavioral techniques where they
may be helpful and others where
appropriate," he says. "One of my
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Sumner Silverman works with the creative and professional community.
Tom Brown photo

tavorite techniques is plain common
sense.
"More than anything, I enjoy
exploring a personality. Joining forces
with the client can be movi ng and
exciting, not to mention beneficial.
We are riddles to ourselves. Solving
the puzzle is a wonderful part of this
work."
He cautions against selfsabotage, which frequently res ults
from the need to be, or the fear of
being, brilliant. "Professional people
and artists fear doing something so
well that they'll have to live up to that
standard forever.
•

>

i.

"Often they sabotage their
fluency of production, hiding .behind the belief that if they were
only producing on a steady basis,
they would be brilliant. Many times
merely pointing this o ut to people
ends it."
Dr. Silverman offers clients a genuinely sympathetic attitude. "Real concerp, combined with
experience, is effective in helping
people find solutions," he says.

Dr. Silverman has
evening offiqe hours and accepts
health insurance. Call 491,4203.
•.
. I': .
,

.
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One more battle
Continued from page 1

John J. Haberstroh, D.C., D.A.B.C.N.
Diplomate American Board of Chiropractic Neurology
380 Washington St. Brighton, MA• (617) 783-1776
Q: What Is a chiropractic adjustment?
A: It is 1hc manual realigruncnl of lhc vcncbral column by a licensed
chiropraclor. The doctor ofchiropractic is highly 1rained 10 locale and correct
"subluxalions" or misalignments oflhc vcncbral column. Ano1her analagous
1crm for this is "pathomcchanics: of the spinal column.

Q: Why do some chiropractors stress treating children?
A: Those chiropraClors, myself included, have a slrong belief 1ba1 (and I
have said Ibis before) the birihing process is one of 1hc mosl lraumatizing
evcn1s in mos1 people's lives. As such, lbc spinal column is 1wis1ed and
misaligned upon binh. A number of rccen1published articles has verified
Ibis fact, a fac11ha1 chiropractors have been saying for close 10 100 years.
Wilh 1hc vcr1cbrac misaligned, 1hc neurological sys1cm is badly compromised leading to a hos1 of problems such as car infections, sinus 1roublc,
as1hma, lowered immune response c1c. Pcdia1ric chiropractors believe in
aligning 1hc spinal column as early as possible thereby allowing lhe body lo
heal i1self and PREVENTfu1urcsuious diseases and problems. The conccp1
is 1hc an1ilhcsis of tradi1ional care where one wails un1il 1herc is a problem
and 1hcn franlically 1rics 10 in1crvenc wi1h mcdica1ion aflcr the fact.

Q: Do chiropractors believe In nutrition?

A:

Absolulcly. Generally speaking, we like to dc-loxify lhc body firsl wi1h
nalural cleansers such as garlic and onions and plcnly of waler added to lhc
die1. Ncx1 comes a complete overhaul of lbc dicl dclcling such things as
excessive red meal, dairy and sugar: vinual slaplcs of 1hc American dicl.
Olhcr toxic agcnls arc asked 10 be dclclcd such as excess alcohol and all
smoking. Oic1ary recommendations arc made which, again-generally, include more roughage, fruits, wa1cr and vi1amin supplemcn1s. Remember, we
can only recommend. It's really up 101hc palient to actually implcmcnl lhc
plan. One more 1hing; bean disease is lhc single biggcs1killer of Americans,
vinually dwarfing all 01hcr forms ofdca1h in 1his counlry with lbc cxccp1ion
of cancer. Heart disease is almos1always rclalcd 10 a combination of lousy
dic1s, smoking/drinking and Jack of exercise which amounls 10 aboul 1
million dea1hs per year. AlOS, for example, has killed abou1 220,000
Americans in 1hc las1 12 years.

to a facility in their own community. But, because CHC
accepts federal Medicaid monies fo r 70 percent of its
residents, it cannot, by law, guarantee beds to A-B residents.
For the past four years CHC has been locked in negotiations with the Congregation of the Sisters of Saint Joseph
(CJS) over the purchase and development of the North
Beacon Street portion of CJS land. And according to SJC
President Sister Roberta Marie Brown, for the past six
years, the Congregation has been trying to find an appropriate use for the la nd that would be compatible with its
mission of assisting the elderly and the needy, while still
satisfying the concerns of the ne ighborhood.
Last year the developer and the sisters finalized a
concept to build a 123-bed nursing home o n the site - a
facility, they say, will be beneficia l to the neighborhood.
And, although immediate abbutors, some elected officials - including Susan Tracy and Kevin Honan - and
a nother civic organization - the Allston Civic Association
- support the idea of a nursing home on the site for a
variety reasons, some community members, fed up with
institutional expansion, vehemently fought the sisters a nd
the developer in their attempt to secure Departme nt of
Public Health approval for the project last year
"The process surrounding that approval was flawed,"
Hynes said. "We did everything we could to figh t them. It
was even reported in theJournalthat a DPH official refused
to sign o ff on the approval fo r the beds because he said the
proper process was not fo llowed."
" It seems the RCAB (Roman Catholic Archdiocese of
Boston) always gets approval for each of their projects,"
added Joan Nolan, president of the BAJA.
Activists also alleged
that a recent letter-drafted
by both CHC and officials
and the Sisters of St. Jo.
seph, but only signed by
Sister Brown - sent to
some 4,600 elderly in the

A-B comm un ity intentionally misled them into believing
that they wou ld be guaranteed beds at the facility. They
further contended that because CHC had helped to draft the
letter, its officials should have signed it as well. And while
they will not admit they intentionall y misled anyone, representatives ofCHC and the SJC did ~gree that both parties
should have signed off o n the letter.
At two recent meetings, all interested parties, incl uding
representatives from CHC and the Sisters of St. Joseph; the
Boston Redevelopment Authority (BRA); the Mayor's
Office of Neighborhood Services, representatives of AA-B
City Councilor Brian Mclaughlin and at-large Councilor
John Nucci, com munity members asked CHC to make
certain concessions designed to benefit the entire AllstonBrighton Community.
The concessions include:
• creation of a public park on the "green corner" of the
North Beacon Street property. CH C~had a lready agreed to
designate (in a legal document) this approximately 2/3 acre
parcel of land as a conservation easement area (the developers will never be able to never build on this property).
• a $100,000 donation to fund 1the beautification of
Allston-Brigton - to be administered by local civic leaders.
At Monday night's meeting, C HC agreed to open the
park to Allston-Brig hton residents, in oppostion to abuttor
demands to cu rtail suc h use, only if it can mai ntain stringent
cont rols over the use of the area . .
"They wan t to have a public park w ith a locked gate, a nd
they want to buzz people in ," Hynes said. "That's discriminatory, and totall y unacceptable."
CHC officials refused to discuss or even negotiate the
$100,000 beautification fund. Sclarsic did agree, however,
to provide a nd plant, at CHC's expense, 12 trees alo ng
North Beacon Street nea r the proposed site.
" But, we' re asking for a lot more than 12 trees," Hynes
said .
The BRA has postponed an August 5 hearing o n the
project until Aug ust 19, to give both sides a chance to work
out their differences.
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WHEN: August 23R0 , 1992
WHERE: Guest Quarters Suite Hotel

No
Application
Fee!!
Coming Sunday, September 13th
Starting time: l :00 p.m.
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Featuring:
Acton-Boxboro High School
Salem High School
Boston College
Boston Unive rsity
Boston Firemans Band
For Information, Contact Joe Hogan

782-~5152

Enter Now

t5':rMAKE
STRIDES

TO BEAT
CAHCER

For More
Information
Contact:
Joe Hogan

782-5152
Please Leave
Message!

Sunday, September 20, 1992
Bos/011 • Leo111i11s1er • Berksliire.1·
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